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imODUCTICH 
Fans raechaidcs is generally recognised as an integral part of 
the total vocational education prt^aa in agricultore. However« 
proficiency in fam mechanlos has not been listed as an objectivB of 
vocational agriculture in recent federal bulletins on educatitmal ob­
jectives in vocatianal agriculture.^ 
SkiUB and aliilitles in vaxlous areas of fam aec^anies are neo-
essazy to secure proficienoy in faraing. The effective tise of fcm 
power md aaohineryf the proper soil and vater manageoMnt, weUr planned 
faxm buildings and conveniences^ efficieat use of ^ectrieity and fam 
shop sklU»-««Il are vital to general proficiency in fazning* 
Morford m^e the foUoving ststeaent ei^>h88lzing the liap(»rtanee 
of fam mechanics to the presentoday famert 
During the past 50 years xaqiaralleled changes have 
occurred in Merlcan agriculture. There has been a 
trenendoos Increase in the use of all types of machinery 
and mechanical pover. The agricultural field has wit­
nessed laore technical advancement in tills period than . 
was accomplished daring tte previous six thousand years. 
Siiiee the mechanlcel jobs on a modem fam are ncneroas and varied, 
the major objective of farm mechanles instruction is to train present 
and prospective farmers to per£om the iuispecialised mechanical activities 
S* Office of Sdooatlon. Edoeatlonal (^jectives in vocational 
agrloultuTO. Tooatl(»Ml Bivisioi M<te(«raph £L* Washingtcsi,  D* C»« 
tr* S. Govt* print. Off* 1955* 
^ilas 3m Morford, Methods o£ teaching farm mechanics* Hinneimolis, 
Burgess Publishing Co. 1956* p*2« 
2 
neeeaaarf for profiolenoy In farming* Some of tlui contributory 
objectives of fam awehazdea ins true tion are^ 
I* To give the stud^t an of^ortuoity actually to c<n)8truct 
and r^air warth«^ifhile shop projects* 
2, To give ^ student knowledge of the proper selection, 
care, and use of tools. 
3* To give the student knowledge in the selection and use 
of different kinds of shop materials. 
To give the student training and ccnfidenee in doing 
unspecialized fam mechanics jobs* 
To give student an ^poortonity to make equipment 
needed for his st^ervised faming progrn* 
6* To develop an appreciation of good vorlcmanship* 
Bvalaatlons of the effecU-veness of fam mechanics prograas have 
beoa made by teachers, adalnistrators, researeh workers, and others* 
Recent stodies have evaluated fam mechanics on tiie basis of perfcm* 
mce of auiipiilativs jobs or lAcllls praotLced by selected famers or 
fomer stadents of vooati<mal agriculture* General objectives of the 
fam mechsnics tea<Mng program have also beoa cmsidered as a rest0.t 
of the findings from these sl^dies* 
The pres^xt stu^ vas an att«npt to evaluate the influsnoe vihich 
high school vocational agriculture has had an the fam mecheEiios ac* 
%len C. L* L* Scrantcsi, and H* F* HcColly, Fam mechanics 
text and haidbook* Danville, Illinois, The Interstate Printers and 
Publishers* 19146* 
3-5 
tivities pursued partioipants in the veterans farm training program. 
This state-wide investigation was finaneed, in pert, by the Iowa Agri-
i 
cviltural Experiaent Station,^ *hicdi allocated 91$ dollars for this piar-
pose. Staff nembers in the Division of Vocational Education of the Iowa 
Bepartment of Public Ixtttrxiction, liie Iowa Agricultural Experlaent Sta-
ttm, and the Statistical Laboratory gave their approval to the stuc^y and 
assisted in the planning and developnrat of tha investigation* Members 
of the Departments of Agricultural Engineering, Economics and Sociology, 
Statistics, and Vocational Education of Iowa State College cooperated in 
the planning and oz^anization of titie project* 
3peoifioally the purpose of this study was to determine the effective­
ness of farm raediaoics instruction in departments of vocational agriculture 
as indicated by the extent to which faz<m mechanics skills, practices, and 
Jobs had been used m the farm by high school graduates who were enrolled 
in the veterans £arm training program. A fam mechanics schedule was ad­
ministered to veterans enrc^ ed in U6 classes selected at random from 160 
such classes throu^ out Iowa* The stud^  was limited to veterans idio h*d 
bean graduated j^om high school and who were farming for themselves at the 
time of the study. Sdiedules used in the stud^ were selected f!rom l^ose 
conpleted by two gr(»q}S of veterans* These geovcpa consisted of veterans 
who had been enrc^led for three or four years in high school vocational 
ap'loulture courses i^ich included the equivalent of one or more s«Besters 
of farm medianics, md of vetersms who had not been enrolled in vooatimal 
agriculture and who had not had farm mechanics instruction in high school* 
llowa Agricultural Experiment Station. Influence of high school voca­
tional agriculture on farm mechanics practices used by participants in the 
veterans farm training program* [Unpublished aanuscript*IProjeot Ko. 1301* 
19S6* 
6 
REVIEW OF RELATIB tITER/lTURE 
Httoy reseajfch studies hare been ccmducted in the fam raechanies area 
of vocational, echicaticax in agricidture. The majority of smjh stiidles haro 
dealt id.^ the performaioe of mmipulatdve jobs or skills as related to a 
lindted number of farmers or fiaiaer vocational agriciiLtta?e students witdiin 
a restricted school area* Some stvdies have been develo|>ed through inter* 
vievs iritb agrioultaral students ^iroiLled in ^rie^atural engineering courses 
at Land*Grmt Colleges wid Universities. Other studies have been limited 
to definite units of fam mechaiics instruetion^ such as tiaat on poirer azid 
machinery or the unit on farpi voric* 
several studies have been made at Iowa State CoOLlege which have meas­
ured the effectiwaess of fara mechasiics iia tracti(»i at t^e secondary and 
col3jege levels# m saae of these studies farmers who had been enrolled In 
vocational agricti l tare were cos^ared on the basis of the number of fam 
mechanics activities included in tiieir fanning prograas. In another stucfy 
the adiiev«aeni of college students who had been enrolled in vocational agri-
cultore (includixxg faxm mechanics) and cc^ege stud«its who had not betm en* 
rolled in such a course were conpared on the basis of their ability to per* 
f om manipulative skills* 
In 1926 Sharp^  made a study of the course content in fara mechanies 
for high sehoclLsj based on the opinloeos of ^00 Iowa farracKre* "Che findings 
of Sharp*s stud^ were of ccaisideriibl^i value to early teacher trainers 
3|farlay A* Sharp*. A suggested course of study in farm mechanics based 
on apini(»i8 ef five hundred farmers, unpublished M» $• ihesis* Ames^^ 
Iowa, Iwra State College Library* 1928* 
7 
and indtruetors of voeationel agricultiire vho pioneered In plaardiig and 
deireloplng faim s^chanies programs* 
Kindachy^ made an imreetigaticn in 1^8 to determine the opinLons of 
2^6 former stxidents of vocational agrietilture ^o weire engaged in faming^ 
with respect to course conbent and organization of the farm raechanics In* 
stroajtional program in vocational agricult\are» 
Of the 23 farm itnplaaent repair abilities listed in Kindechyte sched> 
tile^ were rated important by $0 per cent or more of the respondents* 
Three of the lit farm migine and tractor abilities^ nant^t the ability to 
test, clean, and adjtist tibe ignition s^toai test, clean and adjust the 
ftt^ system} end care for and maintain a fann engine vere raxdced rery hig^ 
by Hie respondents. Five additional farm engine and truck abilities listed 
on "^e schedule also were rated as is^ortaat* 
Only five of the 13 abilities usually taught in farm meehanics ppog;pam 
vers rat^ as important by 50 per cent or more of the foxner students making 
the ratings. These abilities were to select the proper tools f<w a given 
job, to do wood work and farm carpentry, to sharpen and fit hand tods, to 
do cold metal work, and to do sSnple instalLatian and maintenance of elec­
trical equipment. 
The ability to determine %Aiat pieces of metal can be welded satisfae-
torUy, the ability to rec<^ni»e a good weld iriien done by a tradesman, ai^ 
the abHil^ to are weld cast and malleable iron for the average farm repair 
aad eoRStruetiom job wexHi rated as important 1:^ $0 per cent or nosn of Kind-
•hiright L. Uixisct^. Course ooQtent In welding, fam machinery, and 
tractors for ^e curzdculTim in vocational s^rieultoire. Unpublished M. s. 
Thesis. ABtes, Iowa, Iowa State Cdlege Library. 19lt8. 
8 
schy*s re^cmdsnta# It was ccncluded ttiat the inportance of welding varied 
within the *^^(>6 of faming areas* 
Btt 19h9» O'Brien^ a«ie a stuc^ to detenaine wheliier curricuLm patterns 
of m!0.e students with farm backgrotmd influenc^kAOhie-vement in the beginning 
farm mechanics course at loira State College* This in-rostigatim consisted 
of 162} frestoan stikdents who entered the DiiriEion of iigriculture, lonra State 
College in iiie fall quarters of IJlid, 19U7» and 19U8* The stuctents were 
divided into fotar subgroups for tiie purpose of stratifying the groip accord­
ing lio training received in high school* ito© four si&groups were vocational 
agrieulture^ industrial arte« both vooation&L agriculture and industrial arte> 
and neither vooatd.onal agricuLture not industrial arts* The j^erican Council 
OQ Education Psychological Exaaiaatiwi score, the first-quarter English mark, 
and the final mark in fans mdiasilca were obtaiJ^d for each student in each 
of the four subgrotaps* 
By an analysis of covariaoce with multiple classification, O'Brien found 
that the t-'valxie for tiie vocational agriculture subgroup was 2*146, which was 
significant at the $ per cent levelf 0*5$ for industrial arts subgroup, which 
was not significanti and 2,7h f«P the interaction, which was s^iificant at 
the 5 per cent level. 
The differences in favor of the vocationao) agriculture groij|> was sig-
niflxsanb at the 5 pe** cent level when no ccntrols were employed* This 
difference reached a slightly higher significance level when controls were 
emplqsrsd* O'Brien concluded that students having had neither vocational 
Michael OiBrien* Effectiveness of vocational agriculture and Indus* 
trial arte as preparation foe a ccdlege course in fasa mechanics* Unpub> 
lished M* S* Thesis. PmB, Iowa, Iowa State College Library. 19h9» 
> 
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agriculture nor Indtastrial arts were at sorasiihat of a disadvantage in 
the farm laechanice cotawe at Iowa State College# 
In a study corKiucted by the Central Regional Conference on Research 
in Agricultural Education^ in 19^2, reccKmendatioas vex« Bade eoncwning 
the mpbasis to be placed d^ghi instruction in tbe various areas of fara 
laechanics in the edueaticmal progroa of institutional on-farra training of 
veterans* Hie respcKises of 11, 299 veterans rapurolled in 536 veterans on-
fana training classes in H states indicated that an increase in onphi^is 
should be placed m l6 instruotioni^ units Included in the stud^* Major 
increeffles in emphasis vere ireeoomended for three of the X6 units«*farm 
^»ch«nieSf fam skills^ and soil conservation. 
A natiomride stut^y of $,27U self»OTiployed veterans enrolled in t^ 
U2 institutional on-farra training prograins in US states vas nade by the 
9 Atnerican 7ocaticsial Association* The responses of veterans indicated 
that new practices had been adopted by veterans in the following order* 
(1) conservation, use, care, end maintenance of machii^ry and equip»ent| 
(2) inproveiaent in hcxae and farm buildings} (3) use of labor saving de­
vices} and (li) maiicBting* Satisfaction with instruction and practice In 
farm BsehaEoics ranked sixth aaoag th« seveaa types of pr^tiees studied* 
Farm mechanics was one of the five instructional areas with which trainees 
central Regional Conference on Rraearch in Agricultural Education* 
R^crt of tiie cooperative study of institutional a»->farm training in the 
e«iitral region# BanviUe, Illinois, The Interstate Printers azid Publish^ 
ers* 1952* p* 23* 
^American Vocational Assooiatlcm, me* Conaittee m Research in the 
Edhjcation of fam Teterans* Eduoatimx of veteraaa in farming* Research 
Bulletin Ho* $, Washington, D. C*. American Vocational Association, Inc. 
1952* pp. 
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had been the least satisfied, practice in fsrm mechanics join was given 
tbe highest ranking only- 6l per cent or less of tiie veterans. 
A study was amde by pfister^ in 19$2 to establish cxriteria which would 
facillte^ Has planning of instruction and jijustify the selection of tcKsls 
and e<}ulpaent for fam laeohanlcs instraction at tiie high school in Inlay 
City^ Michigan* Twenty^four farmers who w^re considered to be siieoessfal 
were asked to make decisions which rated their ability to perfom each of 
1^ skills listed on a questionnaire as "very Ix^portant", "soaswhat iiq>ar-
tanff or as one that "should be hired*** The re8p(»ises were sonmarized 
and an indication was Bade of the relative iaqpcnrtanoe of each skill. A 
cotunse for farm nechanics instraction was then plamsd from the established 
criteria. 
% A majority of the successful faxmrs agreed that 1(1 per cent of the 
126 skills should be perforaed by hired individuals rather than the farmer. 
Bepair of the tractor or truck engine, installation of electrical wiring, 
and building or repairing large farm buildings •mre imsluded in this gra%^ 
of skills that should be pot formed by hired individuals* 
In 19^2, a study was made in Illinois by phlpps and to determine 
the needs and Judgn^ts of farmers regarding the relative importance of fam 
!Mohanies« (Soe-hundred and ninety-se^n fanners were interviewed by the 
teachers of vocational agrioi£Lture in five oommanities* 
^Richard Q* pfister. A study to detOTmine how iji^ortant various farm 
mechmics skills are to successful farmers in the ]3nlay City commonity. 
Qi^ublish^ M* A* Thesis* East Lansing, Michigaa, the Hittiigan State Uni­
versity Library# 1953• 
^Lloyd J. Phi{^ and George P* Determining farm mechanics con-
tento-^at farmers considter iiq>ortant« Agr. £du. Mag* 26t 36. 1953* 
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Phlpps and ]}eyoe*s findings indicated that the most Important phase 
of farm meehan^s instructicsi for the 197 farmers vas titie area of nain» 
tenanee, r^air» snd adjustment of farm peliier and machinery. The farmers 
iadioated little Interest in becoming eiqjerts in various semi-skilled or 
aktHed areas such as motor mechaaiies, eljsetrieal vork^ plissbingj) black-
smithing, snd cons'tonicticm of large farm buildings* They shoved consider-
ai>le interest hoirever, in the operation^ repair, adjustment, snd mainten-
soioe of eqaipient and m^ditnery, but little interest in stddering, rope 
vork, fcr^ vork, and painting. 
In 19^3, Ryder^ conducted m investigaticm in Ohio to determine the 
is^pcrtance of 8^ selected skills needed farmers in operating tractors, 
txvctor plows, com planters, grain drills, mowers, and coi^ines. He 
interviewed 50 fanners, 2^ teachers of vocational apiculture, eight mm-
bers of the ijgrlcultural Education staff, and four meEobers of the Agri­
cultural Engineeoring staff at the Ohio State imiversity* 
The engineers' ratings were the highest for the 85 skills induded 
in ^  study. The farmers* ratlins were generally lever than those of 
the other three groups* Skills rated high by the farmers were relatively 
the sane ones that weire rated high by the other three groups who evaluated 
these 85 lArlUs. 
^der indicated that 50 fsrm power and machinery skills should be 
given particular emphasis in teaching farm mechanics to high school stu-
Gordon J. Ryder. Skills needed by farmers in selected areas of farm 
mechanics. Ui^ublished Ncmthesis Study* Columbus, Ohio, The Ohio State 
yniveradty Library. 1953 • 
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dexEts and edult farnters* He suggested that 31 additional skills could 
be incltjded In tha teachir^ prc^ron as IdLrae permitted, but that the 
few reaalning skills^ repairing a tractor radiat«», replacir® a clutch, 
replacing the plo* moldboard, «id replacing fr<^« on the plow, should be 
eliminated from the farm mechanics teaching program* 
Jacobs^ made a study in 19^3 to determine the farm mechanics activi­
ties needed by graduates of the School of Agriculture at Kansas State 
College who were actively engaged in farming. A survey schedule uhich 
inducted a selected list of joto activities In farm mechanics was mailed 
to I4I2 selected agriciiltural graduates. The graduates were asked to 
check one of four categories i&ioh most nearly described their situation 
regarding the need for the job activity in question. Three hundred and 
siK reports were received and tabulated* 
JaoGi>s* findings indicated that the saaple was not representative 
of the farmers of Kansas^ because the fams evaluated wnre nmoh larger 
than the average faana in Kansas* A majorilgr of the graduates indicated 
a need for instructian in job activities in farm power aiui machinery, 
in farm cearpeixtry, in rural electrification, in water supply and sewage 
dlapcMBal, and in f am work* Services in the soil and water manage* 
ment ares were listed by a majority of the graduates as activities to be 
performed by hired individuals rather than by the famers. A desire for 
an inox^ased aaoont of training in job activities related to^zniral elsc-
CS.inton 0. Jacobs* Determining tl^ need for a program of instruction 
in farm mechanics for college students based upon a survey of farm operator 
performance* Uiq}ublished M. S. Thesis* Manhattan, Kansas, Kmsas State 
College Library. 19$3» 
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triflcation was expressed hy these 8an» graduates. 
His ajial^is of selected factors relative to fana raechanics indicated 
that mechanical activities performed on the faim rascr be increased if the 
farraar he© an established farm ehc^. An extended program of farm aechanice 
instructicm may also be a way of increasing perforaaace in fam aechmics 
activities 03a the faxiu* 
imotm eonoluded that a need existed at Kansas State College fete 
ooorse wenrk dealing with rural electrif lest ion and farm shop work beyond 
that included in the present offearings* 
During recent years seversl authorities in the fam mechanics field 
hove stressed the Importance of farm mechanics iiBtructicm at ttie second­
ary and college levels. The Conmittee on AgrLcultural Teacher Training, 
College Divisiai of the 'merican Society of Agricultural Engineers^ co-
«i^rating with an advisory group of agricultural education specialists 
has proposed and encouraged research stiidies in fam laechanics* According 
to a report submitted Iqr this eonmittee, the aim of fara mechanics instruc­
tion at the cdQege level has been to develop an understanding of basic 
principles and abilities as well as sos)^ degree of ^Hl in the trains* 
The report further stated iMat instruction in farm laeohanics should 
the problea method otf i^proadi and should include considemisle sto-
dent activity on the doing level whenever possible* Certain practioal 
especte of fam mechanics activities oan be learned only by aetuol per­
formance of the jobs. When these jobs eannot be included in lab<»ratory 
Iftmerican Society of Agricultural Engineers. Agricultural engineering 
phases of teacher training for vocational ^ricxilture. Report. St. Joseph, 
Michigan, Jteericm .nociety of Agricultural Engineers. 1953• 
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cmrses, the trainee will have to acqtdre this skill by actual farm ex-
pspience or in-service training fifter graduation from college. 
Starralc?- In 19^ made a study to obtain Information and judgments 
of 1307 Iowa farmers and 182 speclelists in ^icultural education con* 
ceming the need of instruction for fanners in the various jobs and 
services imrolved in the mairctenance of the jd:iysical equijaaent of the 
fara# He also investigated the adequacy of the preparation which farm­
ers arid specialists had received for performing these jotos and services* 
StarrpJe»s findings indicated that fanners intended to carry on a 
considerable amount of expansirai md improvement of their physical equip-
raent during the two years following the survey. Althou^ considerable 
differences existed in the extent to Vhich famers performed various 
jobs thasiselves, there was no caie j<A» of the 63 listed for which the 
majority of the farmers employed outside expert assistance. From UO 
to ^0 per cent of the farmers always ©Hipl(^d "expert" help to lay out 
contoTirs, build terraces, and install electricity. 
The agricultural education specialists, according to starrak, ex­
pressed the opinion that the majority of the maintenance jobs which in* 
vedved the famers* physical equipment had not been done w^Ll enoo^ 
by tl» faraers with whoa they worlead. Tl» majority of the specialists 
attributed ttie failure of farmers to do satisfactory farm mechanics jobs 
to their lack of ability. A majojrity of -ttie farmers reported consider­
able difficulty in obtaining satisfactory outside seirviee when needed 
^Jaass A. Stairak. The need of Iowa fariraers for mechanical and 
technical skills md services in the engineering of their occupation* 
[Ot^ ublished mamtscript.] la* Agr. Esq). Sta* l!^ * 
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on the fsxok; vhereas, the agricultural education specialiets were Buxre 
critical of tiM quslity of obtainable outside services than were the 
fazsiers* Both the farmers and the specialists believed that it is 
desirdile for Iowa Famers to do the various maintenance jobs on the 
fam ecssept for the extensive and technical jobs i^ioh jUivc^ve plannijt^y 
remodelingy and ccxostruction of fam buildings* 
Stttrrak ccxxcludid that roore than 66 per cent of both the famers 
and medalists believed that present and future farmers should be 
given instruction in jaractically all of the 63 jobs listed in the study. 
In another stucfy hy Stareal^, he found that the adequacy of the 
presenrice preparation received by Iowa agricultural education special­
ists varied consideretoly with the different Jobs and services. A major­
ity reported that their preparation in several of the jobs had been 
either inadequate or very inadequate. 
In all but a veiy few of the 63 jobs investigated, large majorities 
of the specialists believed that loira farmers nseded systeraatic instruc­
tion. The high school and the extension service were the preferred 
agencies for giving farmers instruction in fam nechanics. In soil con^ 
servatim azui farmstead improvaoent, the extension seirviee was distinctly 
preferred to the high 8^o<d» The reverse was true in the ease of elee* 
trijcal imitallatian, r^ir of farm builddn^y water supply systeens^ and 
farm pover and machinery. 
James A. storrak. The availability to Iowa farmers and agricultur-
education specialists of ^stematic instruction in the maintenance of 
the phTsicdL eqpxlpoent of Iowa fazms. [Uhpublisted manuscript.] la. Agr. 
Exp. Sta. 195U. 
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Nielsflsi^ scoured the opinloxis of selected vocational agriculture 
instructors regarding the quality of preservice fans mechanics train­
ing that th^ had recei-red* A qaestioonaire listing 20li farm aechant-
ics skills vaB mailed to 117 vocationdL agriculture teashers in Iowa, 
Kansas, Missouri, and Hebraska iiho had be«a graduated during the five* 
year period beginning June 1, 191*7 and ending June 1, 19$2. All of 
the teach«:iB inclttded in Hielsen* s study were teaching in the saae 
state in which they had graduated. 
According to Nielsen *s findings, the highest "qpality" training 
qpl^ared to be in the soldering and sheet netal areas} the lowest 
"quality" training ai^arently was in the heating md ventilation area. 
The most extensive training was received in the fara carpentry area. 
NielE»n concluded that the preserTice training given the instructom 
in the farm inechcnics skills studied was not of hi^ "quality" in most 
cases. 
An inarestigatioa was made at Iowa State College by Thoa^(»i^ to 
develop varLoas procedures for evaluatiw of five manipulative jobs in 
farm imchanics. The study was limited to the developoient of saoqplA 
test procedhuns for students o£ vocational agriculture in fam nechan^ 
ics, the evaluation of these procedures, and the revisicox of the test 
nsasurwi^nts to a workable form far vm by teachers of vocational 
M. Hlelsen. Preservice farm mechaiies training received by 
selected vocational agricultuire instructors. Unpublished M. S. Thesis. 
Lincoln, Nebraska, University of Nebraska Library. 1955* 
%arvin 13. Thoi^son. Cons'texiction and validati<xi at a test of 
skills In fana mechanics for vocational agriculture pupils. UrgatoliiSied 
Ph. D. Dissertation. AJfies, Iowa, Iowa State College Library. 195^. 
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agrlciature. Twenty^M tieachers of voeaticsnal agidcnilture partici­
pated in the irwestigsfci«i, togettier with 918 students iriio constructed 
uaable job products. The job products were independently evaluated by 
the high school vocaticaial agriculture instructors and three specialists 
in fsrm mechanics from the staff of the Department of Agricultural En­
gineering at Iowa State C<^lege* 
Thoj^on r^orted that highly significant differences were found 
between the scores given by evaluators for the quality of the job pro­
duct. There were significant differences betwem the class level of the 
students tested and scores for tfie quality of the craapleted job product, 
m geoeralf freshman and s<^omore students wez>e not considered as pro­
ficient as junior and seniOT students in constructing job products which 
received hig^ quality scores. Thciqpsaats study suggests possible de­
vices or techniques for evaluating other skills which are taught in fana 
medianics or in other shop eourses. 
m m incomplete study being conducted by nthtaigr^, 101 Pemsyivania 
teachera arid their prograas have been investigated. The 
tween the teacher's judgraents of the relative ia^Mrtance of 29 objectives 
in fsrm medimics yielded a positive correlation coefficient r of .?7$8 
based on weighted scores by sections. Each section was coraposed of se­
lected farm mechatJics jobs and skills in the areas of fam power and 
nachinery, farm buildings, soil and water management, rural electrification, 
and farm ^op work. 
Iprank Anthony. An appraisal of the objectives of the c\unrent farm 
Htechanics phase of supervised faming program in vocational s^ricultta?® 
in selected Pennsylvmia high schools. University Park, Pa. [Miaeo-
graj^d Report.] 1956. 
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Antiioijy's findings indicate that a straight line relationship ex­
ists between the importance of farm raechanics objectives and the nm-
ber of jobs or skills actually performed in the teaching progrm. As 
the teachers placed laore iaportaace on the objective, the larger the 
number of jobs performed sx^ the greater the deviation from the weighted 
i^an score* 
Crawford^, Miller®, studt^, and Archer^ made a cooperative tmresti-
gatioo ±R 19^ concerning the effeetivenees of vocational agrieulture as 
indicated by the use of iaqproved farm practices and the participation of 
former students in rural community organizations* Tlay made perscmal 
visits to 120 ycw.ng fanaers ifco had bean graduated from ten schools which 
offered vocsbional agriculture, and to 120 young faimers in ten control 
coraraanities which had not offered vocational agriculture. « total of 6li 
swine, com, sm^l grais, and soil management practices together with the 
degree of pasrticipation in 27 organised groups was studied* A significant 
difference at t^je $ per cent level was found between the two grovps in the 
%arold R. CTSxfotd, Influence of high school vocational ^riculture 
on soil nanageafflat praetiees foUomtd by graduates* Unpublished H* S« 
Ttiesis* Aiaes, Iowa, Iowa State C<^ege Library* 19$$» 
M* Miller* . Influence of hi^ school vocational agriculture on 
swine productlcai practices followed by graduates* UX^bli^hed M* S* Thesis. 
Ames, Iowa, Iowa State College Library* 19^» 
%8Xe H* Stodt* Influence c£ hl^ scdiool vocational agriculture en 
coim and aaall grain practices flowed by graduates* Ui^tiblished H* S* 
Thesis* Anes, loua, leva State coHsge library* 19^* 
Beverly B* Archer* Influ^we of high school vocational agriculttire 
<m psrticipati<»x of graduates in organised groins* Ui^ublished M* S* The* 
sl«. Ames, Iowa, Iowa State College Library* 19^5* 
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extent to which nine practices were used by the vocational agricultiore 
graduateB aiod by the nonvoeaticaial graduates. \#ien the two groups of 
graduates were ccripared OR the basis of over-all participation in all 
of the 27 organized activities, the vocational agriculture graduates 
were found to have participated in these organised activities to a great­
er extent than the nonvoc-.tional agriculture graduates* The difference 
was significant at the 1 per cent level. 
Although tiiis cooperative investigatiwi did not include fam 
iMchanics activities, a modified form of the procedure used by Crawford, 
Ifiller, Studt, aid Archer was used in the present faim mechanics study. 
The use of farrsi raschanics Jobs, practices, and sidlls by graduates vjth 
three or more years of vocational agriculture inetruction and the equiv­
alent of one or more semesters of farm mechEffilcs instruotion was corapared 
with the use of the same jobs, praetices, and skills by a similar group 
of graduates who had had no vocational agricultvcre instTOction. 
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METHOD OP PBOCEOTRE 
II18 l»>esent In^ stlgatlcm vas coaflned to the developing of a 
f&m mechanics schedule^, selecting of a sample^ administering the 
scfaecbilesf and processing and interpz«ting tba data* Farm medianlcs 
test it«B8 incited in this stuc^ vere selected with tl:» assistsnoe 
of staff B^bers in agricultural engineering^ agriouLturaL eduoation, 
statistiosf snd agrieultaral eoononios* Information we^ included 
concerning agSf education^ farming status, er(^ acreSf and other items* 
plans for adninistering the schedule were discussed wil^ members 
in the Divisicm of Vocational Education of the lows Departmwit of Public 
Xfistraction* Their spproval was given for administftcing the schedule to 
a representative satiple of veterans enrolled in the veterans on-fam 
training pw^m. 
The schedules were administered two investigators* Trial inter­
views were conducted to improve the schedule and to insure unifomitjr 
of administering it to the manbers of the sanple. Tlie 1950 directory of 
the veterans institution^ on-farm training program was used to compile 
a list of 119 high schools which conducted I60 veterans (m-farm training 
classes. Of the I60 veterans on-farm training classes^ 1^6 were drawn as 
"Uxe sasple} a table of randcsn numbers was used. The table of randan nu»~ 
bers was also used to select <am class for the sample in schools in vhioh 
two or more veterans on-farm training classes were conducted at the saae 
sdiool* 
Ifiee Appendix A* 
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The arrangesients for administering the schedule to the reterans 
on>fsrm training classes vere made with the veterans* instructors and 
school supeidntendents by the Bivisian, of Vocational Fducation, Iowa 
Department of Public Instruction* Sach of these U6 -roterans cm-farm 
training elasses, as shown in Figure 1^ was visited by one of the two 
investigatox^B during January and February of X9S6* 
An explanation coxioeming the puxpose of the stu(^ was given to 
the veterans at the begiming of each interview. The veterans vere 
requested to read eaoh questicm oarefuUy and write the ccarect answer 
in the spaee provided* ^phasis was also placed on the importanee of 
ttM jiidividual*s answering all of the questiom including the perscsial 
infcarmatifm as wi^ as the fazm meohaziics activity items* The veterans 
vere instructed to place an x in space or spaces which most nearly 
agreed with their own farming activities during the five years on a 
farm immediately before they had enx*olled in the veterans farm training 
program. 
The extent to ^ich an individual had participated in each of the 
liU selected farm mechanics activities was indicated by an x in the £^ro-
priate spaces* Spaces were ^so provided fcr the veteran to indicate "Uie 
usual practice followed in perfamii:^ Idie farm mechanics aotivities« under 
the following headingst (1) Bid it yourself or sussisted* (2) Was it done 
by ambers at your f mily or a hired hand? or (3) Was it done hy an out­
side i^rson? m iiustanees in vhich tiie activity was not applicable to 
f ana sitoationy the Does-not-^i^ly column v«s marked. 
Twelve ejected farm shop equj^ent items were also included in the 
schedule* The veterans were askmd to place «x x in the Tes or No ealunn 
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Fig. 1. Map of Iowa showing name and location of schools included in study 
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to indicate the availability of eadti of these items m ^eir ovn farm 
iioaediately before they had enrolled in the vetersixs farm training pro­
gram* 
liihenerTer additional help was requested^ assistance was given to the 
veteran daring the 20 to 30 minutes required to caq>lete the scdiedule. 
The consisted schedules were c<^eoted and returned to the Agricultural 
Ingineeriz^ D^artoent at Iowa state College • 
Approodjaately 1,100 schedules were eolleoted frca the U6 veterans 
on»fam training classesThe schedules of veterans lAxo had not been 
graduated feom high sdiool were eliainated from the study. The remainii^ 
schedales mre edited and classified into two groupsj (me far vocational 
agriculture and -tiie second for nonvocational agriculture graduates. 
The following qualifications were established for high school grad­
uates of the vocational agriculture training prc^ami 
1. Completed three or more years of vocational agri­
culture while in higji school. 
2» Received the equivalent of one or mere semesters 
farm raBchanies Instruction idiile enrolled in 
high school* 
HoQvocational agriculture graduates were selected on ths basis d 
the aforoEoentioned qualificati(»xsy e3c»»pt that these gx«duates had not 
been enrolled in vocational agricul1»ire while they attended hi^h school. 
Since addition^ nwbers of qadified nonvocational agriculture graduates 
existed, a table of rsoidoa numbexti was \ised to select a sanple of 238 
ncBWocational agriculture graduates. In many schools the number of quali­
fied graduates was belov the desired number for investigation in ea<A 
2U 
school. In stach ixistances additional number of sdieduLes vere dra»m 
at random £rm schools vhich had records of other qualified graduates 
arailabXe* 
The total simple selected from the U6 schools iiKluded schedules of 
3!^7 high sehod graduates* Of this ntnjber, 119 graduates had coBq>leted 
three or more yesrs of vocational agriculture with the equivalent of one 
cr more senesters of farm mechanios instructicoi. of the 3^7 high school 
graduates, 238 had not received training in vocatioial agriculture* The 
classificatim of high school graduates included in the total sample is 
shoim In Table 1* 
Completed schedules were coded and the information was placed on 
International Business Machine Cards* The facilities of the Iowa State 
College Statistical "Laboratory were used in the tabxilation of the data* 
The extent to which vocational agriculture and nonrocational agri­
culture graduates had participated in selected farm mechanics activities 
was determined by the nui[d>er of responses in the various categories. Con-
pariscQS ii^re made on the basis of two personal infcnrmatlon itaoas* These 
items were present faiming status and totiCL crop acres* After preliminary 
calculations and observations were mid»f chl^sqaare values were computed 
to test the sigaificance of tlie differences between the number of responses 
of the vocational sericulture and those of noravocational agricultxire grad­
uates* The statistical procedures utilized in this stud^ were based on tiae 
concepts of the aqpidLication of chi-squar® as described by Snedecor*^ 
iQeorge W* Snedecor* statistical methods* Ames, Iowa, The Iowa State 
College Press* 1^ 8* pp. 188-213. 
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Table I. High school graduates enrolled in veterans farm training 
and nane of schooLs 
School Vocations Nonvocationai Total agrlculttire agrieultare 
Quthrie Center 6 U 12 
Dexter 3 2 5 
Marengo ^ ^ 1 $ 6 
Belle Plaine 1 h 5 
Kingsley s 0 k ii 
Harar^ 2 h 6 
Sioax 1 5 6 
Hanson 8 7 15 
Hasten 8 5 13 
Paskersborg 2 7 9 
Bloonfi^ 2 3 5 
Wall Lake 8 h 12 
Ce^oU 1 h 5 
Britt 2 3 5 
Algona 0 h U 
Bode 0 k u 
Fort Dodge 3 7 10 
CoHins 1 U 5 
Charles City U 3 7 
Dyaart 2 6 8 
West Branch k 9 13 
West Liberty 2 6 8 
Tipton 7 8 15 
Mount Vernon 5 5 10 
Oskaloosa 3 7 10 
Claricm 1 U 5 
Brooklyn 1 U 5 
Audabim 0 U k 
undenrood 0 U h 
Treynor 2 7 9 
Montleello 2 6 8 
Coggon 6 8 lit 
Radeliffe k 8 12 
Ogden 3 7 10 
Hartley 0 U k 
Qruwr k 9 13 
Rock Rupids 0 3 3 
Sibl<i^ 1 5 6 
Eagle Orcwe 3 7 10 
Center Point 1 $ 6 
Osceola 3 5 8 
Ijadiffiiola 1 5 6 
Creseo 1 U 5 
Deccwah 5 2 7 
Terril 2 8 10 
Spirit Lalce 1 5 6 
TotcCLs US 238 357 
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FINDIJS3S 
mfomfitlon was secured ooneeiming some chara^terlstles of tiie high 
BchooX graduates em>olled in tbe veteranfi on-fana training progrm such 
as age, mount of education, faming status, and crop acres. Information 
coDcemii^ the extent to whidi vocational agrioultare and nontrocatioi^ 
agricuLtujre graduates had participated in farm mechanics activities iras 
also invostigated in the present study. 
( Due to ti^ liadted number of vocational agriculture graduates avail-
\ 
able in the population saapled, twioe the number of nonvocational agricul­
ture graduates as vocational agriculture graduates were investigated. 
Information is shown in Table 2 concerning the age of the graduates 
enrolled in veterans farm training and type of higjn school attended, 
range in age of 3$5 of the 357 graduates i»ho responded concerning this 
it«ai was fro® 22 to 37. The mean ogB of 118 vocational agriculture grad­
uates was 2^.6 years, as ca^>ared to 26.2 years for the 237 nonvocaticxial 
agriculture graduates. 
That a greater proportion of nonvocational agriculture graduates than 
vocatioiial agricultural graduates had completed soii» education beyond the 
high school level is shown in Table 3* Of 119 vocational agriculture grad^ 
tiates, 11 had attexKled college; whereas of the 238 nonvocational agriculture 
graduates, 37 had attended college* only one vocational agriculture graduate 
and four nonvocational agriculture graduates had ccrapleted four years of col­
lege. 
The number of years that respondents had lived on the tarn, after the 
foiaiieenth blrthd^ is shown in Table U. Of the 119 vocational agriculture 
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Table 2* Age of graduates enrolled in reterans tarn training 
and type of high school 
Type of high scho<^ attended 
Age Vooatitmal Nonvocational 
sgrloultare agriculture 
22 3 5 
23 13 9 
2U 23 30 
2^ 22 U3 
26 21 60 
27 15 1^ 6 
28 10 20 
29 6 11 
30 5 3 
31 0 2 
32 0 2 
35 0 2 
37 0 1 
Ko respoiise 1 1 
Totals 119 238 
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Table 3« fcacmnt of education of graduates and type of high school 
Education Type of hi^ schocA attended 
Vocational 
agriculture 
Ncaivooatianal 
agriculture 
High school graduate 103 201 
Cdlege, 1 year 6 20 
College^ 2 years 3 9 
College, 3 years 1 k 
College, U years 1 U 
College, 5 cac years 0 0 
Totals 119 238 
gra«iu?.tes, 26 had lived six or fewer years on the fara; whereas of ia» 
238 noiwocational agriculture graduates, Ui were in this oategosy. seven 
or more jeaeB on the farm were reported by 93 of the graduates who had 
be«3 eiirtdled in e vocaticaial agriculture curriculum. Of the nonvocational 
agriculture gradiiates, 198 reported having lived seven or acre years on the 
farm aft«r the fourteenth birthday* An exasdnati<Mi of the data shows a 
greater range In tto nwaiber of years on the farm for tlw nonvocatiooal 
agriculture gradaates then for the vocational agriculture graduate* All 
of the graduates ^o had been enrolled in vocational agriculture reported 
three or more years on the farm prior to the tlwe of this study. 
In Table $ is shown a comparison of the two groups of graduates on 
the b«®ie of types of related farm mechanics trsinir^ completed while they 
wej^ members of the Armed ^^ces. " totsil of 30 vocational agriculture 
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Table k* Tears on farm after fourteenth birthday of graduates and 
of high scdiool 
Tears Type of high schot^ attended 
yoeational 
agriculture ^ 
Noznrooational 
; agriculture ^ 
1 0 3 
2 0 2 
3 3 7 
k h U 
5 10 
6 m 18 
7 20 2li 
8 20 35 
9 Ui 32 
10 12 35 
H or more 27 66 
Tot^ 119 238 
graduates had ccmpletttd soma tratning related to fam aeehanios, as ccra* 
pax«d to 6li. nonTooatiMuQ. agricultiure graduates i^o had completed similar 
inslanictian. A najosrity of the graduates vho had conqpleted suoh training 
in the Armed Services vere reported in the areas of motor mechanics^ re­
pair and maintenance, aid electricity. 
The arMJunt of training conpleted by graduates In areas related to 
fara aschanios nfeile they were meHbers of the Armed F<a>ee8 ia shown in 
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Table Armed Forces training of graduates in ajrees related to farm 
mechaniOB and type of high sehood 
Area of trainiag ia Type of high school attended 
Armed Fcrees 
Vocational Nonvocation&l 
agrieulture agriealtuz« 
Motor nechenics 10 26 
Electricity 16 
Repair and maintenance 10 
Welding 2 2 
Machinist 2 1 
Signal 2 0 
CiJrpentry 1 1 
Pluanbing 0 1 
Others 1 
90 176 
No reapoose 1 0 
Totals 119 238 
Table 6. The length of training varied from ons week to 33 or more weeks, 
with the largest number of responses r^orted in the five to eight and nine 
to tirelve week categories. Little difference was found to exist in the ex­
tent of iaraining between the voostional agriculture and nonvocaticostl agri-
eulture graduates. 
In Table 7 is shown the farming status of graduates prior to the tiiae 
of their having entered the veterans farm training prograa. A greater 
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Table 6, hiiioxmt o£ Amed i^rces training of i^aduates in areas re­
lated to farm mechanies md t^e of high schtxd. 
Type of high school attended 
Vocaticnal Ncoivocatlonal 
agriculture agriculture 
1 'h 3 7 
5 - 8 9 12 
9 - 1 2  h 16 
13 - 16 3 9 
1? - 20 2 2 
21 - 2b 1 3 
2$ - 28 2 3 
29 - 32 1 1 
33 or more 3 6 
Noae 90 176 
No response 1 3 
Totals 119 238 
proportion of notnrocational agriculture graduates had vorked vlthoat 
definite w^es as canpared vith that of the vooational agriculture grad­
uates* The rererse tme found in the ease of graduates vho had worked 
for wages. Of the 119 vocaticaial agriculture graduates, 9 reported hav­
ing had livestock shasre leases, whereas of the 238 graduates in the con­
trol group 2U reported in the same category* Crop share leases had been 
held by 31 of tdie 119 vocational agriculture graduates, whK:>ea8 $2 of the 
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Table ?• Faraing status of graduatss piri<»> to entering veterazui 
farm training and tj^e of hi^ sehocA 
Status 
Type of high school attended 
Vocational 
agricultore 
NciQTOcatiaial 
agriculture 
Working without definite wages 10 
Working for wages 2$ 
Working with or without wages 
plus a share of the profits 
from one cr more fax^m enter­
prises 17 
Incoims faring agre®:!K>nt or 
partnership on the entire farm 
business 18 
Livestock share lease 9 
Crop share lease 31 
Cash lease It 
Part-oimer operator 3 
Dimer qperator 2 
No rei^<»8e 0 
31 
1*2 
3$ 
37 
2U 
52 
3 
6 
7 
1 
Totals U9 238 
238 noQTOcational agriculture graduates had held such leases. 
As shown in Table 8, ItU of the 119 -vocational agriculture graduates 
held cr(^ share leases at the time of the sttidy, whereas cmly Ul of the 
23d nonrocabional agriculture graduates held this type of lease. Also« 
a greater propcnrtion of vocational agriculture than of nonvocational 
agriculture graduates were found to have an income sharing agreement av 
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Table 8. Present farming status of graduates and tj^ of high school 
Type of high school attended 
Status Vocational Nomrocational 
agrloultTire agricultare 
Inccxne sharii^ agreeraoit or 
partneznship on the entire 
fara business 36 58 
Livestock share lease 17 39 
Qrop share lease hh 111 
cash lease lU 13 
Part-owner operator 5 8 
Oiraer operator 3 9 
Totals 119 238 
pwtmmhip on the entire farm business. 
Little difference was found to exist betwecm the two groups of grad-
uates concerning present farm status on the basis of livestock share 
leases* k greater proportion of noorocatianal agriculture graduates than 
vocational agriculturs graduates had crop shaare leases* Only 2$ of the 
357 graduates reported their status as part-oimer operator or owner opera­
tor. 
The acres in farms and farming status of high school graduates en­
rolled in the -veterans farm training program and the type of high school 
attendedshotm in Table 9* Proportionately} cmly a slight differezuse 
was found between the nua^er of graduates in the vocaticmal agriculture 
group and the nnsber in the contr^ group in these categoriest owned or 
3U 
ouned md rented} and rented farm land. Of the 35^ graduates -viho re<-
spondedi mLj 33 owned or owned and rented some farm land. In most 
cases, the graduates who reported themselves as land osmers also in­
dicated that they rented additional farm land to conplete their total 
f^mii^ operations* The mean acres owmd or owned and rented by the 
t«a vocaticmal agriculture graduates was 20$.80 acres. The 23 nonroca-
tiimaL agrietiltare graduates who reported themselves in the sassf^ cate­
gory had a mean of 202.^  acres owned or owned and rented. The 107 
vocatitm  ^ agriculture gradtxates who reported themselTes as renters of 
fasna land had a mean of X80.78 acres rented^ i^ereas the 21$ nonvoca-
ti(mal agriculture graduates had a mean of 196.78 acres rented. 
Of the 117 vocational agriculture graduates who gave infomatioa 
concerning this itm^ 70 were operating 160 aores or lees; v^«reM,of 
the 238 ncHiYocational agricultuire gradaates^  161 were operating I60 
acres or less. Of the 117 vocational agriculture graduates^ 12 report* 
ed t^ at they were faming rented acreages which ranged from 2I4I to 36I 
acres and over, of the 338 nonvocational agriculture gradaates, 1*6 re-
potrted that they were farming rented acreages of this size. Only 3 
graduates who were in the vocational agriculture group reported that 
they %iere faming more than SUO acres of Isnd which was oimed or atnmd 
cud rented^ as compared to 7 nonvocational agriculture graduates who 
were in the same category. 
m Table 10 information is given concerning the crop acres and farm­
ing status of graduates enrolled in veterans farm training progrme and 
the type of high school attended. The 10 vocational agriculture gradoates 
were operating a mean of 156.90 er^ acx^s tdiich were owned or owned and 
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Table 9« Acres in fanas and faming status of graduates by type of 
8oho(d 
Type of high school attended 
VocatiomdL Nomrocational 
Acres agriculture agriculture 
Oimed or Rented Oimed or Rented 
OMned and owned and 
rented rented 
1 - Uo 0 0 0 0 0 
ia - 80 1 2 1 9 13 
81 - 120 1 19 2 18 ho 
la - 160 2 8 79 I3h 
l6l - 200 1 15 h liO 60 
201 - 2ii0 2 Hi 1 23 1*0 
2U1 - 280 2 U 2 19 27 
281 - 320 0 3 3 12 18 
321 - 360 1 3 1 8 13 
361 and amt 0 2 1 7 1Q 
Totals 10 107 23 215 35s' 
°Two Tocaticnal agriculture graduates did not supply tbe necessary 
infoi^tion ecasceming this item* 
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rented, as compared to 23 nonvocationel w^riculture graduates vho v«re 
operating a mean of ]Lii3»00 crop acres which were owaed or owned and 
rented* The 105 vocational agricialture graduates were operating a mean 
of lii8»29 rented crop acres, as ccrapared to 212 nonvocational agriculture 
graduates who wre operating a mean of l63«U8 rented cr«^ acres. 
In Table 11 a caappxison is shoim of the two groups of graduates on 
the basis of selected farm shop equipment available on their faims. Lit­
tle differeiKse was found to exist between the amount of equipment avail­
able to tho vocational agriculture graduates and that to the nonvocational 
agriculture graduates. A greater proportion of vocational agriculture 
graduates than naivocational agriculture graduates reported having machin­
ist's vises, woodwOTking vises, power grinders, and oixy-acetyiene welders 
available on their farms. A greater proportion of the nonvocational agri* 
culture graduates than vocational agriculture graduates reported having 
tap and die sets, pipe cutters and threaders, portable electric drills^ 
drill presses, portable electric circular hand saws, air cc^resscars, paint 
sprayers, and electric arc welders available on their fanos. 
/is be observed from tte data, there was very little dlffereme 
between the number of itms available on farms of the two groups of gradu­
ates. 
B:'Gm the data presented in Table 12, ohi sqtiare was cor^ uted for the 
frequencies in four classitications of responses indicating the extent to 
which spark plugs had been cleaned and adjusted by graduates classified 
according to type of high school attended. These categories werej (1) 
perforraed <»ice, selfi (2) performed more than once, self; (3) parfonaed 
more than cnce, fanily member or employee} and (li) performed more than 
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Table 10, Crop acres and farming status of graduates by type of 
hig^ school 
Type of high school attended 
Vocational Nonvocational 
agriculture agriculture Totals 
Owned or Rented Owned or Reniied 
oirnsd and owned and 
rented rented 
1 - Uo 0 1 1 1 3 
141 • 80 2 11 k U 28 
81 - 120 1 23 h U7 75 
121-160 2 U3 6 72 123 
161 - 200 3 13 h 38 58 
201 - 2ttO 1 8 3 19 31 
2ia - 280 1 2 1 13 17 
281 - 320 0 2 0 7 9 
321-360 0 1 0 1 2 
361 and over 0 1 0 3 h 
Totals 10 105 23 212 350« 
^Pour vocational agriculture graduates and three nonvocational agri-
CTilture graduates did not supply information concerning this item* 
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Table 11, Farm shop equipaent available on farms of graduates and 
type of high scbool 
Type of high school attended 
Farm shop equii»i«it Vocational agriculture 
119 
respondents 
Totals Hon vocational agriculture 
238 357 
respondents respondents 
Tap and die set 
Pipe cutter and threader 
Machinist's vise 
Woodirorking vise 
power grinder 
Portable electric drill 
(lA" - 1>") 
IJrlll press (stand tgrp®) 
Portable eleetrlc cix^ular 
hand saw 
Air co^ressor 
Paint tE^ri^er 
Oxy-acetylene welder 
Electric are welder 
31 
99 
30 
89 
88 
36 
36 
56 
37 
n 
32 
101 
6k 
179 
57 
166 
186 
89 
76 
120 
77 
11 
66 
1U6 
95 
278 
87 
255 
27U 
125 
112 
176 
uU 
22 
98 
Total items of eqaiprarat 590 1192 1782 
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Table 12» Erbent to which spark plugs had been cleaned and adjusted 
by graduates and type of high school 
Type of high school attended 
Response V 00 at iwial N wivoc a tional 
agricultixre agriculture Totals 
N. N. N. 
Pea:'fortaed once 
Self* 2 16 
Femily laasiber, 
employee 0 0 0 
Outside person 0 0 0 
Performed more than once 
Self* 92 207 299 
Family member, 
ei^loyee* 7 5 12 
Outside person:* 15 12 27 
Not perforaed or 
not i|>plioable 1 9 10 
No response 2 1 3 
Totals 115 238 3^7 
•significant at the $ per cent level. 
ko 
once, outside person. The chi-square value wss found to equal 10,18 
and shews that the differences are significant at the $ per cent level* 
The data whicix indicated that tl:^ job was perfcaiaed wore tiiaa once 
anoni! vocational agriculture graduates by outside persons ccaitributed 
more than one-third of the chi-square value. Data concerning the per-
fomance of the job more than once fasiily members or employees of 
the vocational agriculture graduates also contributed siore thsn one-
fifth of toe chi-square value* 
The ntBBbers of responses in these two categories were prc^otrtian-
ately higher in the vocational agriculture groi^^j than in the nonvocation-
al agriculture group. It may be that forrHer students of vocational agri­
culture recognized the need fer regular overhauling of the tractor, at 
which times spark pli^s were cleaned and adjusted by mechanics. 
The data presented in Table 13 show the frequencies in foar classifi­
cations of responses which Indicated the eactei^ to which cozti planters 
had been calibrated by graduates* These categories wre (1) perfonrod 
once, self} (2) performed once, family Tsmber or employee; (3) perfwrmed 
more than once, self} and (l^) performed more than once, family member or 
woi^ogree* Chi square computed for the responses in t^se categories 
yielded a value of 6*^, which i^roaohes si^ificance at the $ per c^dt 
level* Data from the responses of the vocational agriculture graduates 
regardizig the performaaee of the job more than onoe by family meaaibera 
or enipl<^e8 contributed over one-half of the chi-square value* The 
nunbw of responses in the more-than-once-by-family-members-or-^ployiees 
category was proportionately hi^r in the vocational agriculture group 
than in the ncaavocatlonal agriculture group* 
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Table 13• Erfcent to which corn planters had been calibrated by 
graduates and t^pe of high school 
Response 
Type of high school attended 
Vocational Nonvocational 
agriculture agriculture Totals 
Perf ortoed once 
Self 
Faaily nesA>er« 
e8Q>logree 
Oatsi^ perscm 
N. 
15 
U 
3 
N. 
26 
7 
6 
N. 
la 
11 
9 
?&xfatmd mere than once 
Self 
Fami!!^  mmber, 
employee 
Outside person 
51 
10 
1 
116 
12 
1 
167 
27 
2 
Kot perforaed or 
not applicable 
No re^onse 
Totals 
23 
7 
119 
59 
U 
236 
82 
18 
357 
Datft oonceming the extent to iihich the types and sizes of trac­
tor \mlts to be purchased had been determined by graduates classified 
according to type of high school attended are shown in Table II4. Fre­
quencies from the classification of responses (1) perfonaed mce^^ self} 
(2) perfoonaed once, family member or employee; (3) performed more than 
once, self; and (1|) performed more than once, family member or raaplogree, 
yielded a chi«8qaare value of 8»69* This value shous that there are 
differences significant at the $ per cent level in the extent to which 
graduates determined the types ani sizes of tractor units to be purchased* 
Data obtained from the responses of the vocational agriculture gr^iuates 
which ir»iicated Idiat tiie decisions were made more than once by themselves 
contributed nearly one*>half of the ehl-square value* Data obtained fron 
Idle responses of nonvocational agriculture graduates in the same category 
contributed soraeidiat less to the ehi^square value* 
The mtmber of respcmses in more-than-onoei-by-th^selves category 
in the vocational agricultore grot^ was pri^ortionately loirar than the 
number of responses in the same categ<»y for ttM» nonvocational agrlotilture 
groK^. 
In Table l5 the frequencies in four classifications of respcmsea 
which indicated the extent to whidi decisions had been made concerning 
the installaticm of tile drainage systms by graduates classified accord­
ing to type of high school attexided were used to co^mte a chl-square 
value which was found to be 6*85* These categories were (1) performed 
onee« self; (2) performed once, family member or employee} (3) perfonwd 
m<a« t^an once, self; (U) performed more than once, fmily member or 
plt^ e* This chi^ square value shows that differences exist approaching 
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Table llu Extent to ijtiich types and sizes of taractfo* units pxirchased 
had been determined by graduates and type of high school 
Type of high school attended 
Response Vocational 
agriculture 
Noinrocaticnal 
agriculture Totals 
Perfcamed once 
N. M. 
Self*^ 70 126 196 
Family mejnber, 
OT5)logree* 13 17 30 
Oui»ide person 0 1 1 
P^f ormed more than onee 
Self* 12 66 
Fmily Biffltber) 
employee* 5 10 15 
Outside person 0 0 0 
Not perforaed or 
not api^icable 16 29 h$ 
No resptmse 3 1 k 
Totals 119 238 357 
Significant at the $ per cent level. 
hh 
signiftcence at tbe $ per cent level# Data from the vocational agricultiure 
groap indicated that the decisions under category (1) ccsntributed aore than 
one-third of the chi»square value. 
The number of responses in the p«rforaed-once-by-self category revealed 
that a prc^Kartionately lower lOBSiber of vocati<»ial agriciilture graduates than 
nonvocaticaial i^jdculture graduates raade decisions to install tile drains^ 
systems* 
When high school graduates were grouped on a basis of t^pe of high 
school attended vithout any elassification acccording to farming status 
or according to crop acres operated^ only a few significant differences 
wex>e found} thas zus appreciable evidtnee vas found to di^rore the naU 
l^pot^«sls that there no differemes between tt^ two groups of high 
school graduates that could be attributed to enroUaent in vocational agri­
culture* caraduates vho had received fara mebhanios instrtustion in high 
school vocatiomCL agriculture had not performed a significantly greater 
proportionate ntmber of farm mechanics activities than the graduates vho 
had not received farra nechaniss instruction in hi^ school vocational 
agriculture* This lack of difference might be esqplained by the hypothesis 
that the vocaticnaL agriculture graduates had received little of value 
f^osn instructiim concerning the $6 fara mechanics it^s vhile students of 
^catimal agriculture* It was beyond the scope of this stu<^ to test 
this b^rpothesis* 
Fr(^ the data presented in fable 16, chi square vas conputed for 
the frefmencies of responses vhieh indicated the extent to which oarbur^ 
etors had been adjusted more than onee by graduates aceoardlBg to preseat 
fax'misg status and tgrpe of hight sdiool attended* 
Table 1^« Extent to vhich decisions had been made by graduates to 
install tile drainage and type of high school 
Type of hi^ school attend^ 
Response Vocation^ 
agriculture 
N onvocational 
agriculture Totals 
Performed once 
N. N. K. 
Self 3 U lU 
Family aeaber, 
employee 7 8 IB 
Outside perswi 3 6 9 
Perfoxtaed nore than onoe 
Self 2 8 10 
Fasdly member, 
employwe 10 17 27 
Outside perscKi 0 U k 
Not performed or 
not applicable 88 178 266 
No response 6 6 12 
Totals m 238 357 
When grouped on the basis of present farming status, graduates vere 
classified according to high status in farming (owner operators, part-
oviier operators, and cash leasees) and low status in fanning (incorae 
sharing agreeirMsnts or prptnershj.p operators, livestock share leases, and 
crop share leasees). The chi-square value, shews that the differ-
U6 
enees i^px«aoh signifloanoe at the $ per cent level* Data vhich indi­
cated that the job had been perforaed more than once by vocational agri-
cxilture graduates in the high-status-in-farming grou^ contributed more 
than om*half of tl^ chi-square value* 
A greater proporticHiate nuraber of the vocationtfL agriculture gradu­
ates in the high-statuB-in-fanainf? ^ oop had adjusted carburetors more 
thai once^ as corapared to the number of nonvocf tional s^ricultaire gradu­
ates who responded in the asm category. Koifever, the total number of 
responses in the hi^ and the Ictf groups with respect to fsrmir'': status 
for both vocational agricultuiw and nonvocational -^^iculture gradustds 
was prqpQirtiGiiately hi^r for the n<»»rocatiQnal agriculture group. 
Oriuiuates in both o atsgories nere classified cus having hi^ sta­
tus in farming had adjusted carburet<»ni more than once to a greater extent 
thsM had graduates of lav status in faming. From the data presented, it 
£^ppears th^t faming status had an influence i;^on the extent to which the 
jcto had been perfonaed. it may be that a greater pw^rtion of farmer 
students of vcwationiQ. agriculture in the high group with respect to fam­
ing status had adjusted oaifeuretors as a result of the iratraction received 
in the vocaticaial agricultware prograta. 
Data concerning the extent to which distributors or mg^etoe had been 
timed mare th?ai once by graduates, classified according to present farming 
status and type of high school attended, are shown in Table 17. Frequen­
cies froK the responses yielded a chi-square value of h»$9» This value 
shows that there are differences significant at the 5 pei* cent level caa-
cemii^ the extent to li^ich distributors or magnetos had been timed more 
than <moe by the greduates. JOata obtained from the responses of Uie 
hi 
Table %6, Extent to lAilch earboretors had been ad^uated raocre than 
on^ hy graduates according to paresent faming statoa 
sod t^?pe of hi^ school 
, . Type of high school attended Status — 
Vocational Hcnvocational Totals 
agriculture agriculture 
N-. M. N, 
High 
Owner operators, 
part-omer operators, 
and cash leases 17 22 39 
Lm 
Income sharing agrse» 
roents or psrtnerships, 
liirsstock share leases, 
and cr<^ share leases 66 160 226 
Totals 83 182 265* 
®0f the 3^7 total respondents in the study, 92 checked other cate» 
eorles* See Appendix Table l6» 
vocational agriciflLture graduates in the-high^status»in-farming grcfup con­
tributed more than one-half of the chi-sqaare valiie. 
A greater propcKPtionate total number of nonwocational'^ graduates of 
botJb. the higji- aid the loH-status-ln-farnins groiqps had pcrfonacd the 
job, as ccBipared to the total nutaber of vocational agriculture graduates 
who responded in the ease categories. 
It appears that farming status had an influence upon the extent to 
which distrilmtors or m^netoe had been timed, more than once by graduates 
of both groups. AS be observed from the data, a greater pr<9OTtioDat« 
U8 
T^le 17m Extant to nhicli distributors or magnetos had been tlaed 
raore than once by graduates aeccoHiing to preseot farming 
stfftuo and type of high school* 
Type of high school attended 
status Vocational Nomrocational 
agriculture agricultTare Totals 
Hi^ 
Qmmv operators^ 
part«oui^r operatorS;» 
and Cash leases 9 8 17 
Low 
Income sharing agree* 
TOHts OP partnerships^ 
livestock share leases« 
and crop share leases 25 68 93 
Totals 3k 76 110® 
Significant at the 5 per cent lenrel. 
^f the 357 total respondents in the study, 2h7 checked other 
categories* See Appendix Table 77* 
Esmher of TocEtional agriculture graduates in the high status .ijpoup had 
performed the job* it la^ be that the training received in vocational 
agricultxire was responsible for the differences between the two p-oups 
in the high-status-i&»farming category* 
In Table 10 -yie frequencies of respoiises Tiftiich indicated the extent 
to which wheel bearings had been repacked and adjusted more than once by 
graduates classified accorddng to present farming status and type of high 
school attended were used to cosapute a chi-square value of 3»89» This 
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Table 18 • Extent to which vl»el bearings had been repacked and 
adjusted mre tiian once by gradoates according to 
present farming status md type of high school* 
Status 
Type of high sdiool attended 
Vocational Nonvocational 
^ricxQiture agriculture Totals 
Hifiji 
Ouner qperators« 
peiet^memr operators, 
and cash leases 
N. 
15 
N» 
17 
N. 
32 
Lav 
Income sharing agree-
i^ts or partnerships, 
livestock share leases, 
and crop share leases 52 126 178 
Totals 67 lh3 210* 
Significant at l^e 5 P^ cent lerel* 
tSM 357 total respondents iti tha stuc^j lU7 checked other 
categcKTies* See Appmdix Table 7@* 
Talue shoirs that significe^t differences at the 5 per cent level exist 
vith regard to the extent to which the Job had been performed. Bata frera 
responses of the vocational agriculture graduates who were in tb« 
high-status-in^farming group contributed more than <a»-.half of the chl-
squive value. 
The iBimber of responses in the two categCKries revealed that a 
proportionately- greater nomber of nonvocational agriculture graidiiates 
$0 
than vocational agricul'tore gradxtates bad repacked and ad;}xusted «heel 
bearings more than once on their farms. However, a laroportianately 
greater naaber of vocational i^ricylture graduates in the bigb-status-
in'-f33rming group than nonvocatioQal agriculture graduates in the saae 
categoxy, had performed the job more than once* 
Farther examination of tlus data frcm the schedules indicated that 
tl^re was very little difference in the distribution of the graduates 
in the various eGLassificaticms of the high-status gros^ aectxrding to 
type of high school attended. 
jTPcra the data j^sented in Table 19, chi square was computed for 
the frequencies of responses that indicate the extent to vhich com 
picker snapping rollers had been adjusted more theii once l y graduates, 
classified according to present farming status and type of high school 
attended. The chi square of 3*lCL shoHs that the differences approach 
sig;nifioanoe at the 5 per cent level. The data which indicated that "Uie 
job had been performed more than oace by vocations! agricultuire graduates 
in -Uie high-6tatus>inffarming group contributed nearly two-thirds of the 
chi-square value. 
The total number of responses in both the hi^- and the lov-statas-
in*farming groups was proportionately about the sasse far the vocaticAal 
agriculture and the nonvocational agriculture groups. A much greater 
IHToportion of vocational agriculture than noirvocaticnal ^iculture grad­
uates in Ihe hi^~statu8*in»farming group had adjtusted corn pideer snap­
ping rollers. Thl^ difference may be attributed to the instruction oa 
(^>«ratiiig com pickers given to former students of vocaticaial agriculture 
while enrolled in vocational agricuLtwre. 
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Table 19* j^stent to vhlch com picker etuqpplng rollers had been 
adjusted more than once liy graduates according to 
present farming statiui and t^rpe of high school 
Ts^pe of high schotA attended 
Status Vocational Nonvocaticffial 
agriculture agriculture 
N. N. N. 
Hi^ 
Owner operafcara, 
part-om:^ operators, 
and cash leases l6 18 3k 
Lew 
IscoB» sharing agree* 
a^ts or partnezvhipSf 
livestock ^are Ijiases, 
and crop shffire leases 76 172 ^0 
Totals 190 28U* 
tbe 357 total respandents, 73 checked other categories* See 
AppcKidlx TalxLe 79« 
The data presented in Table 20 shoir the fre(;piencies of responses 
which indicate the extent to which c<»icrete jobs involving mixing^ pmxr? 
iz^j and curing had been performed more than oi^e by graduates, classified 
according to present farming status and type of high school attended. Oil 
square ccn|>uted for the responses yielded a value of 7*35* This value* 
significant at the 1 per cent level, indicates that there are highly sig­
nificant differences concerning the extent to which concrete had beea 
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Table 20* Extent to vhich concrete had been mlxsdj, poored^ and cured 
more than once by graduates according to present faming 
status and t^pe of hi^i sohool** 
Status 
Type of high school attended 
V ocatiemal H ontroc ational 
agriculture agrioultvire Totals 
Hi^ 
Loar 
N. N, N» 
Omer operators, 
part-owner OTjerators, 
and cash leases 15 12 27 
IneoBie sharing agree-
luent® car partnerships, 
livestock share leases, 
and crop share leases 5U 130 18U 
TotiLs 69 1U2 211* 
**Significant at the 1 per cent level* 
%)f the 357 total zvspondente in the stndjr, 11)6 checked o'Uiii^ 
categcadesi see Appendix table SO. 
mixed, poured, and cured mcfre than onee on the respcmdents* farms* Data 
from the responses of the vocational agriculture graduates in the hlgb-
atatus-ln-f arraii^ group ccmtributed more than one-half of the chl^square 
value. 
A laKsh plater proportion of vocafcicnal agriculture gr^iuates in the 
high group Td.th respect to farming status as COTpared to n«aivocational 
agriculture graduates in the same category had nixed, pcured and cured 
3^ 
concrete more than on their faxms* This difference may indicate 
that former students of vocational agricvilttire had learned more about 
the in^rfeance of concrete to the farmer as well as the proper way to 
use it. 
Data are shown in Table 21 concerning the acctent to which the in-
teriore of electric motors had been cleaned more than cmce by graduatee> 
classified accoarding to pres®it farming status ar^J type of high school 
attended, frequencies from the responses yielded a chi-square value 
of 5.93, whidi shoKrg that there are differences significant at the 5 per 
cent level. Data obtained frcM Idie responses of the vocational agricDd.-
ture graduates in the high-status-in-farming group^ which indicated that 
job had been perfaraed more "Uian once^ contributed nearly two*thirds 
of the chi^square value. 
llie nusiber of respcnases for the vocational agriculture graduates In 
the hji^h-status-in-faming groop was prQp<Nrtionately greater than the 
number of respcnises for the control group in the asm category. 
Bata are shosn in Table 82 concerning the extent to which one or mc»e 
farm buildings had been wired mcore than once by graduates, classified ac­
cording to their present faming status and the type of high school that 
they had attended. The frequenciM of responses yielded a chi-square 
value of U*33* This value shows that tl^re are differences significant 
at the 5 per cent level concerning the extent to which graduates had wired 
one or more farm buildings more then once. Data obtained f)rom the respcmses 
of the rocatimal agriculture graduates in the hi^-status-in-farmlng gro«Q> 
contributed more than cne-half of the chi-square value. 
The nunber of responses of tbe vocational agrlcxilture graduates in the 
$h 
fable 21 • to vhich interiors of electric motors had been 
cleaned aore tban onee by graduates according to preaoait 
f scraiDg 8tatu0 sud t^pe of high school* 
Status 
Type of high scho<^ att^ded 
Vocational H csnroeaticaial 
a^^rioulture agriculture Totals 
High 
operators, 
paj^omer operators, 
aztd cash leases 
LOU 
N. N, H. 
Incomo sliaring agree-
mnte or partnerships, 
livestock share leases, 
and crqp share leases 17 h7 6b 
Totals 22 Ii9 71® 
*Significant at the $ p®r c®tit level. 
%)f 3B7 total re^ondetats in tiie study, 286 checked other 
categories. See Appendix T^le SI* 
hig!:^status-ir>>farming group who had wired one or more farm buildings more 
than once was prc^portiooately twice as large as the number of responses 
fta: the nonvocational agriculture graduates in the same category, Howe-sBr, 
total mi^er of responses in both the hi^ and the low status groups 
of the ncnvocatimal agriculture graduates who had performed the job moane 
than cmce was pr(^>artioiiately gresiter thsn the total noaber of responses 
of the vocational agriculture graduates in the sa^ae category. 
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Table 22. Extent to which one or more farm buildingB bad been wired 
more thaa once by graduates according to present farming 
status and type of hig^ school* 
Tyi^ of high school attended 
Status Voeatimal NonTocational 
agriculture agriculture 
High 
Low 
N. N. N. 
Ovmr curators, 
part^oifner operators^ 
EOKi effiih leases 5 5 10 
Ineorae sharing agree« 
juents or partaswships, 
livestock share leases^ 
and share leases lit ^ 70 
Totals 19 6l 80® 
^Sigoiflcant at the 5 P©3f cent level. 
®0f the 357 total respondents in the study, 277 checked other cate­
gories* See Appendix fable 82. 
An examination of data obtained from the schedules revealed that there 
were only slii^t differences in the dlstributiGQ of the iresponsee voc»i» 
tional agridilture and nonvocational agriculture graduates in the hi^ a>-
status groups, classified as owner operator, part-oimer operator, and 
cash leasee. 
The data presented in Table 23 show the extent to which Idie types and 
sizes of tractor iinits to be rnirchased had been deterndned ome by graduates. 
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classified accca>ding to present farming status and type of high school 
attexided# Chi square ooi^uted for the responses yialded a valxie of 
1).*80» This value, which is significant at the $ per cent leYel^ indieates 
that there ii^ortant differences nith respect to iihidii the deci8i(»ui 
had been made cmee ^ graduates* Data Stem the responses of tl» Toeation-
al agriculture graduates in the group uhich had a hi^ status in farming 
eontributed more than one-half of the chlosqaare vslue. Data frcn tlw 
respcmses of the ncsiTooational agri£til1»:v0 graduates classified in t}» 
same eategocry contributed more than one-fourth of the chl-square value* 
The total number of responses in both the high and the lo«r status 
groups <£ the vocational agriculture graduates vho had made the deoisicms 
was proportionately greater than the total nunber of responses of the non-
vocational i^rieultore graduates in the sane categories. The number of 
responses of the vocational ^riculture graduates in the high status group 
«ho had determined onoe the types aiod siaes of traotor units to be purchased 
was propcH^ionately more than twice as large as the n\iiA>er of responses of 
the nonvocation^ egrioulture grad\iates in the high status group* 
In Tdble the frequencies of responses which indicated ti:» ext^t 
to which decisioiui had been made onoe by graduates concerning custon hir» 
ing of com piekex^ were lused to confute a ohi«»8^pure value at ^.Ob* These 
gradoates were classified according to their present farming status and 
type of high school attended* Thia value shews that differences signif!• 
cast at the $ per cent level exist concerning the extent to which ^ de« 
oisions had been made. Data from the respcairos of ihe vocation^, agricul­
ture gratMates in t}% high-statu8-i»«farming gro£^ c<mtoibuted more than 
one-half of the chi-square value. 
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Table 23* Extent to wliiob types and slaes of tractor units to be 
purchased had bees deterndned once graduates aeotard* 
im to present farming status and type of hi^ school* 
lanpe of high school attended 
Status Vooatiooal Honrocis^ional 
agrioultttre agriculture 
N. N. N. 
High 
Omrne operatorsy 
part-owner operators^ 
and cash leases l6 11* 30 
Xjcm 
Incase sharing agree-
oents or pari^Mrshipsy 
livBstodc e^^e leases^ 
and crop share leases. 
Totals 
5U 112 166 
70 126 196® 
^Significant at the 5 i»r cent level* 
^f the 35? total re^ondenta in t^e stuc^^ 1^ diecked other 
categories* See Appendix fable 63* 
The msober of responses of the vocational agriculture graduates in 
tto high status groc^ was proporti<s3iately more than twice the nuBd>«r of 
responses reported by the nonvoeational agriculture group in the saae 
category* It masr be that vocabional agriculture graduates in the hi^ 
status group were more faniliar with im|n>oved faan management practices 
whioh are usually tai:^ht in the vocational agricultiare program* This 
training my have influ«9ioed these graduates to decide whether to custom 
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Table 2U* Extent to which deoislons had been made once 'cy graduates 
ccau^emiitg castm hiring of c&cn pickers according to 
present farming status and type of high school* 
Type of high school attended 
Status Vocational Mcaivocational „ . _ vavw Totals 
agriculture agriculture 
High 
tiOW 
n, ih H. 
Omer opesrators, 
part-owner o|>erators, 
and cash leases 11 9 20 
Jmam ahsxelvg agree­
ments or partnerships^ 
liireatock share leasee, 
and crap share leases 36 86 122 
Tot^ U7 9$ 1U2® 
Significant at the $ per cent level. 
®0f Idle 357 total resp(»3dents in the study, 215 checked other 
cat^OTies. see Appendix Ti^le SU* 
hire Goen pickers or to purchase their oim oachlms* 
Ttm the data presented in Table 25j ehi square vas computed iixp 
the frefjioeneies of responses that indicated the extent to whitdi decisiona 
had been nade more than once graduates ccneeming the i»sthods to be 
used in harvesting com cTCf^» These graduates vere classified aocording 
to their pres<mt farming status and type of high school attexu^* The 
chl»8q[uaz>e value of U*2I shoirs that the differences are significant at 
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Table 2$» BKtent to vhlch decisions had been made more than once by 
gradaates concerning method to use in harvesting cam crops 
according to present famlE^ status and type of high 
Type of high echooX atternted 
st«ta> VocatloMl KoOTOCetloma 
agriculture agriculture 
N. N. N, 
High 
Ouner operator85 
part-ouner qperab«rs« 
and caah leases 10 11 21 
Low 
Inccrae faring agree­
ments or partnerships« 
livestock share leases, 
and crop share leases 28 82 110 
Totals 38 93 131® 
*Signifleant at the 5 per cent level* 
the 357 total respondents in the study, 226 checked o^ier 
categories* See Appendix f^le 85* 
the 5 per c«at level. The data which indicates titiat the decisions had 
be«i xaade onoe the vocational ^riculture graduates in the hi^i^status* 
in->faming group contributed nearly five->eighth8 of the chi»s(]uare value* 
The total xmS^er of responses for the two groups of graduates with 
xvspect to which graduates had Welded more than onoe on the method to 
use in harvesting com crops was proporticmately higher in the vocatioaal 
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agrlcultTire group tham in the control group* The reverse was time with 
respect to the responses of graduates in the high-status-in-fezTtdng 
gronQW, 
In Taible 26 information is given concerning the extent to which de­
cisions had been sade more than once bjr graduate^ classified according 
to present faming status and type of high school attended, to wire faxeaiw 
stead buildings other than houses. Chi square cooputed for the respoasM 
yiolid^ a value of $086* This value, i^ich vae significant at the 0 per 
cent level, iniicated tiiat differences exist with regard to the extent 
to which these decisi(»3s had been made m<»re than once by the graduates* 
Bata from the responses of the voeationfll agriculture grwiuates in the 
high-statiis-in-faming group contributed nearly two-thirds of the chi-
square value. 
Til® laaaber of responses for the vocational agriculture graduates in 
i^e hi^»status-in»faraing group was proporti<mately greater than the 
number of responses for the noKVocatdonal agriculture graduates in the 
same categcary. A proportionately greater total mfflrt)er of nonvocational 
agricultare graduates in both the hi^ and the Iw status groups had 
made tl% decisicm more than once to wire farmstead buildings other than 
houses, as compared to the total number of responses fcr the vocaticmal 
agriculture graduates in the saae categories. 
Erm the data presented in Table 27, chi square was coraputed for 
the frequencies of responses ifcich indicated the cvailabllity of tap and 
die cm faras of graduates enrolled in the veterans fara training pro-
graa. These graduates were classified according to their present fanning 
statu® am type of high school attended. The chi-square value of 7.50 
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T^le 26. Extent to vhich decisions had been made more than once 
graduates to vire farmstead buildings otl^r than 
hoiises according to present farming statius and type 
of high school* 
Type of high school attended 
Status Vocational Konrocational « 
c^lB\]lture agriculture 
High 
Ouner operatoro, 
partooimer operato««> 
and cash leases 
I<oir 
N. N. 11. 
incoBte sharing agree* 
ments or partnershifMiy 
livestock share leases^ 
and crop share leases 9 ^5 hh 
Totals 13 37 $0 a 
^Significant at "toe 5 per cent level. 
®0f tte 357 total respondents in the study, 30? checked other 
categories. See Appendis Table 86* 
showed that the differences are significant at tl^ 1 per c^t level* The 
data i^ich indicated that tap and die aete vere available on fame of 
vocati<mal agricxilture graduates in group which had high status ia 
farming contributed mcxre tiitn one»half a£ the chi»sqaare value. Data 
which indicated that tap and die sets vere available on faxns of Va» 
ncKivoeaticmal graduates in the oontr<A groiq) ccmtrlbuted more than one-
fourth of the ohl«>square value. 
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Table 27» Extent to ttiich tap and die sets had been aTailable on 
fsniffi of graduates according to present farmteg status 
and type of high school** 
Status 
Tjip© of high school attended 
Vocational Nonvocational 
agriculture agricxilture TotaliB 
N. N. N. 
High 
Owner (^retorSf 
part-OKner operators^ 
and cash leases 11 8 19 
Lou 
Incotae shoring agree­
ments CO* partnershipsI 
livestock sh^e leases^ 
and crop share leases 3U 93 127 
Totals 101 lli6® 
^Significant at the 1 per cent level. 
the total ^$7 respcmdents in tim stuc^;^ 211 reported t^t 
tap and dis sets bad not been available on their farms* 
fhe ntSBber of responses in the high status group of the vocabiaml 
agriculture graduates vas proportionately more thfoi twice sus large as Idw 
n)rat>er of responses in tl^ saiae group for the nonvooational agriculture 
graduates. It msff- he that fcon^r students of vocational agriculture ia 
the high status groiq[> had acquired tap and die sets for use on their faxnia 
to a greats extent than had nonvocational agriculture students in the 
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Esae category, as a resulb of e;iphasis in tha vocational agi'iculture pro» 
eram upon the denirability of having well-equipped fars shops. 
The data presented in Table 28 show the freqpxeneles of responses which 
indicated the availability of drill presses on fsme of graduate&, classi­
fied according to present farming status and type of high school attended. 
Chi square computed for the responses yielded a vailue of 3.19. This valae^ 
"Which ^ proaches significajace at the 5 per cent level, Sjodicatea that there 
are slightly significant differences with regard to the availability of 
drill presses on the fsrsa of graduates. Data frcmi the responses of the 
vocational agricuLture gr^luates in the high-status-in-farming group cook 
tributed nearly two-thirds of tl» dii-equare value. 
The nuraber of responsos in the high-status group of the vocational 
agriculture graduates was proportionately greater than the nunioer of re-
s^<»ise8 in the hi^-status group of the m^nrocational agriculture grauiu* 
ates* The total meaber of responses in both the high and Uta loir status 
groups was pr<^)aPtionately higher in the nonvocational agriculture groa^, 
as co9X|>ared to the total number of re^onses for the vocational agrieul* 
tore graduates in the saiae categories, rrcca the data presented, it oay 
be observed that vocaticcxal agriculture graduates who were (xroer operators, 
part-owner operators, and cash leasees had proportionately more drill press* 
es available for use on their fanas than had the nonvocational agriculture 
graduates of the same category. 
frm the data presented in Table 2?, chi square was ccraputed for the 
extent to -which air coapressors had been available on the farras of gradu­
ates, classified according to present farEiing status and tjrpe of high 
school atterded. The chi-square value of 8.99 showed tiiat the differences 
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Table 28. sixtont to whica drill presses had beexi available ou farms 
of graduates according to present farming etatua md 
of liigh school 
Type sf it-iigh school attended 
Status Vocatianal Honvocatioaal .po^ala 
agridiltiire agriculfcure 
N. N. M. 
Hi^ 
0«ser operator, 
pisrt-owner operahocs, 
and cash leases 8 9 1? 
Loir 
Income sharing agree-
mants cac partnerships^ 
livestock share leases, 
and crop shaire leasee 28 80 108 
Totals 36 89 125® 
®0f the total 3$7 respondents in the study, 232 reported that driU 
presses had not been available (m their faxTOS* 
are significaiit at the 1 per cent level* The data which indicated t^t 
air coBtpressere had been available m the farms of vocational agriculture 
graduates In the hif^i-status-'in-farndJif gro\ip contributed nearly two-thirds 
of the chl-square val^M. 
The number of respmses in tlM high-status-in-farming group of the 
vocational agrictxlttire graduates was proportionately much gj^eater than 
the ma&3er of responses in the same category fear the naovocaticsial agrl-
cultux« gradoactes* 
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When hl^ school graduates were grouped on a basis of %yip9 of high 
schocQ. attei^d and cai a basis of preset faming status« of the $6 farm 
s^chanies ttemSf differeiioes vere revealed in three items significant at 
the 1 per cent levels in eight items significant at the 5 per cent level, 
and in three ig>proaching signifioaiee* The differences dijqprove the null 
t^fpothesis that there vere no differences between the tvo groiQ>s of high 
school graduates that could be attributed to eiuroUaent in vocational agri­
culture. These diffarences might be explained by the hypothesis that gradu­
ates who were fomer students of vocational agriculture had received valu­
able Instruction in the various farm mechanics activities but vere restrlet-
ed in spplyixig this knoulec^e, skill and ability except in instances vtaere 
the graduates vere in the high-status-in^faiming group. 
m Table 30 infomaticai is given concerning the extent to which Idte 
types and sizes of tractexr units to be pmrchased had been 4«termiiM»d ociee 
by graduates^ c^Ussifisd aecordli^ to the ma^r of orcp acres operated 
and of high school attended, ^en grouped on the basis of the nunbw 
of crop acres operated, graduates vere classified into tvo groups depending 
v^on vhel^r th^ operated 1^ weep acres end over oe l60 crt^ acres and 
under. Chi square coi^uted for the responses yielded a value of 3.93. 
This valtie, which is significant at the $ per cent level, indicated that 
differences existed with regard to the extent to which types and sizes of 
tractor units to be purchased had been determined once by the graduates. 
Data from the responses of the vocational agriculture graduates in 
l6l-and-over-crop-acres grwq) contributed nearly two-fifths of the chi-
squcre value. 
A proportionately greater number of vocational agriculture graduates 
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Table 29. Extent to which air conpreasore had been availi^e on 
faxms of gracteiates aooording to present farmiitg status 
and type of high school** 
Status 
Type of high school attended 
Vocational Konvocational Totals 
agricTilture agriculture 
Hi# 
Lotf 
H, N. N. 
Owner operators, 
part-oirasr t^rators, 
azul cash leases lii 10 21* 
Inccxne shaxlng agree** 
ments oar partnorahipsy 
llTestook share leases, 
and cr<3p Bhax« leases 1*2 no 1^2 
Totals 56 120 176* 
'^•SigniUcant at the 1 per cent level. 
•Of the total 357 respandents in the study, l8l reported that air 
CQOpressors had not bmn available on their fams. 
in the l60-crop-acre8-and-under group had determined once the types and 
sizes of factor units to be purchased, as ccRQ>ared to the number of ncn-
vocational agriculture graduates who responded in the sarae category* The 
reverse is true concerning the nuober of responses rep(»rted in the l6l«and» 
over-erc^aores group for the vocational agriculture and the noinrocatlonal 
agrioultore graduates* 
From the data presented in Table 51, chi sqtiare was confuted for the 
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Table 30* Extent to lihich tjpes and sizes of tractcxp unite to be 
purchased had been detemined once by graduates accord­
ing to crop acires and type of high achool* 
Crop acres 
Type of high school attended 
Vocational 
agriculture 
Nonvocational 
agriculture Tot^s 
K. N. H. 
l6l and over 17 U9 66 
160 aiKi ux»!er 51 76 127 
Totals 68 125 193® 
^Significant at the 5 por cent level. 
^ the 3^7 total respondents in the study^ l6U cheeked other 
categories. See Appendix Table 67* 
frequencies that indicated the extent to nhich tractor clutches had been 
adjusted more than once by gradoates, classified according to the nmber 
of crop acres (:^)erated and t^e of hS^h school attended* Chi square ooia* 
puted for the resp<»3ses yielded a value of ^•12. This Yslue, vhi^ is 
si^odficant at the ^ per cent lenrel, indicates that ijiq>orbant differences 
exist conoemimg tlw( extent to which clutches had been adjusted once ly 
the graduates. Data froa the responses of the vocaticai^ agricylture 
graduates in the l6l-and-over-crop-acre8 group contributed nearly one-half 
of the chi^square value. 
The noaber of i^sponses for the vocational agriculture graduates in 
the IdOoai^-under-crop-acres group vas proportionately greater than tl^ 
nuiaber of resp(»ises for the control groi^f» in the sane category* A 
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proportionately greater nun^er of nonvooational agriculture graduates 
in the l6l-and-over-crop-aci«s groi:^  had adjusted clutches more than 
once, as compaz^d to the nusiber of vocatlGsial agriculture graduates in 
title sane category. 
Data are shoim in Table 32 concerning the extent to vhich roofing 
materiaLs had been laid more than once by graduateSj^ classified according 
to the number of crop acres operated and type of hi^ school attended. 
The freqtwncies of responses yielded a chinsquare vsCLue of 3»11» This 
velue ^owsd that there are differences vhich approach significance at the 
5 per e«it level in regard to the layiz^ of roofing materials more than 
once by graduates* Data obtained from the responses of the vocational agri­
culture graduates in the l6l-and-over-crc^-acr«s group contributed approaci-
Table 31* Extent to i^ic^ clutches had been adjusted more than coice 
by graduates according to crop acres and type of high 
school* 
Type of high school attended 
Vocational Nonvocational Totals 
agriciilture agriculture 
N. N. M. 
l6l and over 13 50 63 
l60 and under U3 73 U6 
Totals 56 123 179® 
*Significant at the 5 per cent level. 
'Sjf the 357 total jrespondents in the study, 178 checked other 
categories* See Appendix Table 88. 
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mately two-fifliie of the chi-equsre value. 
Tbe number of  responses of the nonvocationel agriculture graduates 
in both the l60-and-under and the l6l«and-ov©r groups concerning the num­
ber of crop ££re6 was proportitmately greater than the ratmber of reepcaiaes 
for the vocational figriculture graduates In 15:xese two categories. It may­
be idiat "ttie former students of vocational agriculture had not received raucih 
instruotioi on laying roofing materials while enrolled in vocational agri­
culture. 
The data presented in Table 13 show the extent to which the interiors 
of electric motors had been cleaned rawe than once by graduates, classi­
fied according to the number of crop acres operated and type of hi^ school 
attended, Chi square computed for the respoiises yielded a value of 3«l8» 
This value approaches significance at t^e 5 per cent level* Data froon the 
responses of the vocational agriculture graduates in the l6l-and*over-orop* 
acres group contributed one-h(^f of the dii'.square value. 
The number of responses in the l60*and»under-crai}«acx« grotq> for the 
vocational agriculture graduates was sli^^tly greater proporticnately than 
the number of responses in the same categ(»7 for the ncaivocational agri* 
oultore graduates* The reverse was true in the l6l-and*over group in a 
comparison of the two classifications of graduates* 
m T^le 3li the frequencies of responses i^ich indicated the extent 
to which tap and die sets had been used mcHre than once by graduates were 
tised to casipute a chi-square which was found to be 3 •22. This value 
showed that differences which approach the $ per cent level of significance 
exist cQtu^ming the extent to which the equj^inent had been used 1:^ gradu* 
ates, classified according to the number of crop acres operated and type 
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Table 32* Extent to which roofing materials had been laid more than 
once by graduates according to crop acres and type of hi^ 
school 
crop acres Vocational 
agriculture 
Nomrocational 
agriculture Totals 
l6l and ofver 
N, 
13 5U 
N. 
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USO and •lUider 32 69 101 
Totals U5 123 168® 
^ the 357 total rei^cmdents in the stady^ 189 <^ec)Qed oth^ 
categories. See P.ppendix Table 89* 
table 33* Extent to which interiors of electric motors had been cleaned 
more than once by graduates according to crop acres and type 
of high schoeOL 
crop acres Vocational Moinrocational Tot^s 
^sericulture agriculture 
u. N. N. 
l6l and over 3 18 a 
160 and und^ 17 31 I48 
Totals 20 U9 69 a 
®0f the 3^7 total respondents in the study, 288 checked other 
categcaries* See Appendix Table 90* 
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of high school attended. Deta .from the responses of vocatioial agriculture 
graduates in the l^l-and-over-crop-acres group contributed more than one-
third of the chi«sqaare value* 
The number of respeaases of tl» vocational agriculture graduates in 
the l^-and-under»crqp«acres groi;qp ijho used tsp and die gets more than fflace 
was proporticaiately greater thaa the number of responses of the control 
group in the same category. 
rrac, the data presented in Table chi square was caaiputed for the 
frequencies of the responses that indicated the extent to which decisions 
had been made more than aice by graduates ctjncespning major tractor overhaul 
jobs. The graduates were classified according to the number of crop acres 
operated and the type of high school which they had attended, k chl-square 
Table Esctent to which tap and die sets had been used more tdian ixice 
by graduates sooordiAg to crop acres and type of high school 
Type of high school attended 
Cr<^ losires Vocational 
c^rioulture 
Nonroeational 
agriculture Totals 
K. N. N. 
l6l and over 19 56 75 
l60 and under U6 76 122 
Tot^s 65 132 197® 
®0f the 357 total respondents in the study, l60 checked other 
categories. See Appendix Table 91* 
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Table 35* Extent to vhich decisions had been aade more than one® by 
graduates concerning major overhaul jobs accord^Dg to crop 
seres and type of high school* 
Type of high school attended 
Crop acres Vocational 
i^lciilture 
Nonvocational 
agriculture Totals 
N. N. N. 
l6l and over 2 15 17 
160 and under 16 2U Uo 
Totals 18 39 57® 
*Sipilficant at the 5 per cent level. 
®0f the 357 total respcmdents in the study, ^X) checked other 
eategories* See Appendix Table ^2* 
value of h»hO shewed that the differences are significant at the 5 per 
cent level. The data which Indicated that the decisions had been made 
maee than (X)C& l^r the vocational agricultvire graduates ii^ the l6l*and« 
over*crqp»acre8 group contributed nearly one*half of the chl»8quare value* 
The number of respimses for the vocational agriculture graduates in 
the l60*and*under<»cr<^acres group vas proportionately greater thmi the 
imaiber of responses for the nonvocational agriculture graduates in the sane 
category* proporticamtely greater number of nonvocational agrlei]ltui*e grad­
uates than vwjation^ agriculture graduates in the l6l«-and-over-crop-acre8 
gro«p indicated that the decisions concerning a major tractor overhaul joto 
had been made more than once by the graduates. 
Wien high school graduates were grouped on a basis of tjrpe of hi^ 
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school attended and a basis of total crop acres operated, slight eTideoee 
existed to disprove the null hypothesis that there were no difi'erences 
between the two groups of hi^ school graduates that could be attributed 
to eiaroHmnt in Tocational agriculture. T!?® fact that for the most part 
those graduates *tio haul recei-sed farm mechanics instructicsi in high school 
vocational, agriculture had not performed a noticeably greater proportionate 
nuBiber of farm mechanics activities than the graduates who had not receirsd 
farm Mechanics instruction in high school vocaticxial agriculture suggest 
that additional emphasis should be placed upon farm mechanics instruction. 
Tb« purpose of this stady was to determine the effeetlTemss of 
farm aeehanlcs iostruetioaa in departmeate of -vocational agricuLture, as 
Indicated by tlus extent to vhieh selected farm aechanies activities had 
been perfonaed on farms of high school graduates vho Kere enrolled in ^le 
veterans farm training progrm. 
A farm mechanics sc^dvQ.e vhich InclUided infoiraation about various 
jobs« skillsf deoisionsy snd equii»ent vas prepared and administered to 
veterms enrolled in classes selected at rar^om throughoat lotra. The 
completed schedttles used in the study vere divided into two gro^s* These 
groopa consisted of schedules oonpleted by veterans who had been enrolled 
in vocaticmal agriculture from three to four years> during vhich tim the 
^uivalant of one to two sesMSters had been devoted to farm aechanios} and 
schedules oon^leted ty veterans who had not been enrcdlled in vocational 
agriculture and, therefare^ had not had farm mechaxiios instructicm in high 
school* 
Of the $6 test itoBS included in the schedule of the present stu^y* 
29 involved ma.ni|mlatlve jobs or skills^ 15 invd-ved managerii^ deoision8« 
and IS involved items of farm shop e(]ul|ment generally found on many Iowa 
farms* These $6 test itoas were selected with the assistance of staff 
bers in Agricultural Engineering and in Agric^tural Educaticoi at Icwa State 
College. 
The sasapley vhich vas selected from approximately 1^100 veteraza en^ 
rolled in the U6 classes, ccaisisted of 357 faxmrs who had been graduated 
from hi^h school* All of the 119 usable schedules of vocational agriculture 
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graduatds and the 258 schedules selected at randan from apprflodlaately 
370 noDTocatlonal agrloulture gradoates were used to tnake up the total 
sis^le in the study. The noaber of eases used in each of the sampling 
tmitsy or veterans classes^ varied froa U to 1^ beeause of the variability 
of the p<^pulation id thin each class* The enroUaent in classes ranged from 
lU to 28. 
The aean age, 25*6 years* of the 118 voeatimal agriculture graduates 
«ho rei^onded concerning this item vas slightly less than the mean age* 
26.2 jeamg of the 237 ncmvocational graduates. Only 37 of the 357 hi|^ 
school graduates in the saai^e reported having obtained any education be­
yond the hi^ school level. A sli^tly greater proporticm of the non-
vocational agriculture graduates than the vocational agriculture graduates 
had been enrolled for stud^ beyond the secondary level. There was little 
difference betwe^ the two groups of graduates in the aean naober of years 
spoit on the farm i^ter the fourteenth birthday. SisdLlarly, little differ­
ence was fomd betmen the two groins is the type and anoont of related 
farm stechaaies training reeeived while in the Axmed Forces. Approacijutely 
one-fourth of the graduates in the total saaple had collated one to four 
or more weeks of related farm aeehanies training t^He in the Armed Forces. 
Prqportionately a greater nnjaftier of nonvocatLonal agriculture gradu­
ates had be«i working without definite wages prior to their entering 
veterans farm training progreaa;! as compared with that of the vocational 
agriculture graduates. Prop(»rti<mately more vocaticmal agriculture gradu­
ates were found to have a present farming status whidi involved an income-
sharing agreement or partnwship on the entire business as ooaq^ared with 
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graduates of th® (»}ntroX grtmp. only a relatively sraall aunber of gradu-
atesy 3h in the study reported that they nere owner ofmrators or part* 
owner operdbors of fams. The 115 Tooatlonal agriculture graduates 1^0 
respcsided, imported that they operated a mean crc^ acreage of 1249«0U aores} 
the 23$ noOTOcational agriculture graduates who responded in the same cate­
gory reported a aean crop acreage of I6l«0$ acres* 
The amount of farm 8h<^ equipiMnt available on the farms of vocational 
agriculture and on the farms of nonvocational agriculture graduates differed 
slightly. I A greater proporti<»i of vocj.ticnal agriculture than nonvocational 
' 
agriculture graduates reported having machinists* vises, woodwoz^ing visesf 
power grinders, and oxy-acetylene welders available on their farms. However, 
the reverse was true for eig^t other itms of farm shop equipment about which 
inf oxmation was requested. 
/ Chi»sqaare analysis revealed significant differences in the iresponses 
of the vocational agricalture and nonvocaticmal agriculture graduates re* 
garding the extent to i^ch two of the UU selected farm mechesiice Jobs, skills^ 
and decisiooB had been perfoxned. Ihese differences are significant bey<md 
the 5 per cent level in the cases of one farm mechanics job md me farm 
mechanics decisicsi. Of the remaining US selected farm mechmics joibs> 
\ 
skills, arid decisions, two approacAied significance at the 5 per cent level, i 
- . 1 
Proportionately, a greater mooter of vocational agriculttare graduates 
as coapared to the number of nonvocational agriculture graduates hadj 
1. Gleaned and adjusted spark plu^ more than once by emplc^-
ing the services of outside persons and family members or 
employees. 
2. calibrated cozn planters more than once by ea^loyiog the 
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servicoe of family members or etaployees. 
} Proportionately, a greater nraaber of nonvocational agricultur# gradu-
atss ao COTipared to the number of vocationel agricultitre graduates hadj 
1. Determined racare tiian once the types and sizes of tractor 
•units to be purchased, 
2. Decided or^e to install tile drainage syst^os. ; 
When high school gradoates were grouped on a basis of type of high 
school attended without any clagslfication according to farming status 
or sccarding to crop acres operated, only a few significant differences 
were found, thus no appreciable evidence was found to disprove the null 
hypothesis that there vere no differences betareen the ttro groups of hif^ 
school graduates that couM be attributed to enrollment in vocationel agri-
cxilture »i  
' When claesified on the basic of tlieir present farming statue, chi»-
©qaare analysis revealed significant differences in the responses of 
vocational agriculture aad nonvocational agriculture grcK^uates with re­
gard to the perfonnanee of 11 of the selected fare lasehsnice Jobs^ 
skills, and decisions} 4hese diffeirences applied to 3 of the 12 selected 
farm efcop equipraent items. In 3 of these items, differences were signifi­
cant at the 1 per cent level. In 8 additional items, the differences were 
significant at the ? per cent level. In 3 other items, differences ap-
paroached significance at the 5 per cent level. 
pr<q)ortionately, a greater nuaber of vocational agriculture gradu-
ates classified in the high<-8tatus-in>faming grot^, as ccxapared to the 
number of nonvocational agriculture graduates in tim same categozy hadt 
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1» Adjusted cfirburetore raore than once. 
2, Timed distributors or magnetws more then once. 
3. Hepacl<sd and adjusted >,'iieel bearings more than once. 
h, A<yuste<' com picker smipping rollers more than once. 
Kixedj poured, and cured concrete more than once. 
6. Cleaned the interiors of electric aotors more than once. 
7. Wired one or more farm buildings more than once. 
8. Determined once the tjjpea and sizes of tractor units to 
be purcliGsed. 
' 9 »  Made decisions otnce concerning custoe hiring of corn pickers. 
10. Kade decisions more than onoe cmcerning the methods to use 
in harvesting com or<^. 
U. Hade deci8i<m8 3>ore thaa once to irire farmstead buildings 
other thsas houses. 
12. indicated the aveilatility of tap and die sets on "Oaeir 
fanns. 
13. indicated the aTailsbility of drill presses <m their fams. 
Hi. Tndicetcd the efralliibllity of sir compressors on their fsrms. 
¥hen high school graduates vere grouped on a basis of type of high 
school attended end on a bssis of present stetus in fanaii^, of the S6 far® 
Biechaaics items, differences were retesled in 3 it«a« significsnt at the 1 
per cent lerel, in 8 itesaa significant at the ^ per cent level, and la 3 
approechlng significaoce. The differences disprove the nuU l^othesis 
that there were no differences betsreen the two groups of high school 
gjraduates that could be atlaributed to enrdllsent in vocati(»ial agriculture, j 
CcHieidsrirxg the nunber of crop acres operated, there were significant 
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differenees in the responses of vocftional agricultore and noTrvocatiaaal 
agriculture graduates corjcerning tlie perf<xrraaiu;e of 3 of the I1J4 selected 
fsrm mechcrics jd)s, akllls, ar.'3 dtecisions. In 2 additional items the 
differeacee appiroacfced eignlficarce et the ^  per cent level. Of the 12 
selected fanp. shop eq-aipaept items, 1 approached significance at the 5 
per cert Icv^^ when respondents vere classified on a basis of th® asafijer 
of crop acres operated. 
proportion®.tely, a greater number of vocational s^^rieulture graduates 
to the l60-and-under-crop-acres grot^, as con^ared to the auiaber of non-
Tocational agricilticpe graduates in the sane category hai; 
1. Determined one® the types and sizes of tractor units to be 
p\irch3sed, 
2. Made decisions more than once cosacerning major tractor over­
haul jobg. 
3 .  Used tap and die sets niore than once. 
Proportionately,e greater nanber of nonrocetional agriculture grada-
ates in the l6l»and-over»crop*acres group, as ccaapared to the nonftier of 
vocational agriculttire graduates in the same category hadi 
1. Adjusted tractor clutciws more than once. 
2» taid roofing materials more thsn once. 
3, Cleaned interiors of electric motors more than once. 
Hhen high school graduatee were grouped on a basis of type of high 
school attended and a basis of total cr<^ acres operated, slight evidence 
existed to disprove the null hypothesis that there were no differences ba-
twestx the two groups of high school graduates that could be attributed to 
enroHaent in vocational agriculture. 
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Responses of high school graduates to $6 itme involving farm me­
chanics activities did not yield evidence to disprove the null hypothesis 
that there were no differences between vocational agriculture and notivoca-
tioaaal agrioultttre graduates i^en no classification vas made of the two 
groups. Sitailarly, sli^t evidence was found to disprove the null hypoth­
esis when the tiro groi;Q>s were classified acc carding to total crop acres 
operated. 
Howell, li^en the graduates vere grouped on a basis of present status 
in farming, differences were found to disprove the null Iqrpothesis. Former 
vocaticmal agriculture students who were in the group classified as having 
statva in farming ware found to be perfoming a pr(^ortionate3y greater num­
ber of recoimended fam mechanics activities in certain areas than former 
nonvoeational agriculture students. 
/ The findings of this stucfy suggest that for future high school pro-
grams in vocational agriculture in Iowa, additional emphasis should be 
placed upon the faxm mechanics activities which were included in this 
stu^. 
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Appeiuiix At SohedulB 
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FARM MECHANICS INFORMATION 
Part I 
DIRECTIONS: Please read each question carefully. Write in the correct answer in the space 
provided. Please answer all questions. 
1. What is your present age? years. 
2. What is the highest school grade you have completed? (Circle one) 
Elementary Hig^ School College 
8 or less 1, 2, 3, 4 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or more 
3. How many years of high school vocational agriculture have you completed? 
years. (K your answer is "none" for question 3, omit question 4). 
4. How much farm mechanics (farm shop) instruction did you receive while enrolled 
in vocational agriculture? 
None ( ); Less than 1 semester ( ); Equivalent of 1 to 2 semesters ( ); 
Equivalent of more than 2 semesters ( ). 
5. How many years did you spend on a farm after your 14th birthday? years. 
6. How much training related to farm mechanics such as motor mechanics, electricity, 
etc. did you complete in the Armed Forces? 
Type of training Number of weeks . 
7. When did you spend the last full crop year on the farm before enrollment in veterans 
farm training? 19 -
8. What was your farming status prior to your status at the time of training? 
(Check one) 
) Working without definite wages. 
) Working for wages. 
) Working with or without wages plus a share of the profits from one or more 
farm enterprises. 
) Income sharing agreement or partnership on the entire farm business. 
) Livestock share lease. 
) Crop share lease. 
) Cash lease. 
) Part-owner operator.(Own some land and rent some land..) 
) Owner operator. (Include farms owned and operated by partners.) 
9. What is your present farming status? 
Check one) 
) Income sharing agreement or partnership on the entire farm business. 
) Livestock share lease. 
) Crop share lease, 
) Cash lease. 
) Part-owner operator.(Own some land and rent some land.) 
) Owner operator. (Include farms owned and operated by partners. ) 
10. What is the total number of acres that you now operate? Acres owned 
Acres rented . 
Total crop acres.(All cultivated land except permanent pasture^) Acres owned 
Acres rented . 
11. How many months have you been attending classes in veterans farm training? 
months. 
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Part II 
DIRECTIONS; Please place the letter (x) in the space or spaces which most nearly agree with your own farming 
activities during the patt five years that you were on a farm immediately before you enrolled in 
the veterans farm training program. 
FARM POWER AND MACHINERY 
1. Clean and adjust spark plugs. . . . 
2. Adjust carburetor ......... . . . 
3. Time distributor or magneto. . . . 
4. Adjust valve clearance 
5. Adjust the clutch 
6. Adjust brakes 
7. Repack and adjust wheel bearings . 
8. Calibrate com planter for hill spacing 
9. Replace ledger plates for mower , . 
10. Adjust compicker snapping rollers . 
FARM BUILDINGS AND CONVENIENCES 
1. Mix, pou^ and cure concrete . . . 
2. Lay concrete blocks for building 
construction 
3. Lay roofing material 
4. Construct a portable building . . . 
son. AND WATER MANAGEMENT 
1. Construct farm terraces or contours . 
2. Lay new tile lines ........ 
3. Repair existing tile line ..... 
RURAL ELECTRIFICATION 
1. Install electric fence controller . . 
2. Clean interior of electric motor . . 
3. Replace motor brushes 
4. Install 3 way switch 
5. Wire one or more farm buildings . . 
FARM SHOP WORK 
1. Layout and cut coimnon rafter . . . 
2. Sharpen a plane iron 
3. Sharpen twist drill bit 
4. Use tap and die set. 
5. Solder sheet metal 
6. Run arc butt weld 
7. Cut with oxyacetylene cutting torch 
Was it done 
during 
last 5 yrs. 
If "yes", 
check how 
often 
If "yes" check usual sractice If it does 
not apply, 
check this 
coltunn 
Did it 
yourself 
or 
assisted 
Was done by 
members of 
your family 
or hired 
hand 
Was done 
by 
outside 
person 
(che 
Yes 
:k) 
No Once 
More 
than 
once 
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Part in 
DIRECTIONS: Please place the letter (x) in the space or spaces which most nearly agree with your own farming 
decisions during the 5 years immediately before entering the veterans farm training program. 
FARM POWER AND MACHINERY 
1. Determine the type and size of 
t r a c t o r  u n i t  t o  p u r c h a s e  . . . . . .  
2. Decide whether to custom hire 
com picker or buy own machine . . 
3. Decide method to use in 
harvesting com crop 
4. Determine whether to have a 
major overhaul job or trade for 
a new tractor ........... 
FARM BUILDINGS AND CONVENIENCES 
1. Decide on kind of construction 
materials to use for new building. . 
2. Determine the type and size of 
silo to construct . 
3. Decide whether to build or 
purchase self feeders for hogs . . . 
4. Decide to install plumbing 
s y s t e m  f o r  f a r m s t e a d  . . . . . . .  
SOIL AND WATER MANAGEMENT 
1. Determine method to use in 
c o n t r o l l i n g  e r o s i o n  . . . . . . . .  
2. Decide to install tile drainage 
system 
3. Decide to construct farm 
terraces and contours 
RURAL ELECTRIFICATION 
1. Decide to wire farmstead 
buildings other than house 
2. Determine size of electric 
motor for specific job ...... 
3. Decide to install electric 
pig brooders........... 
4. Decide to install dairy 
refrigeration equipment 
Was decisior 
made during 
last 5 yrs? 
If "yes", 
check how 
often 
If "yes" check usual practice 
If it does 
not apply, 
chcck this 
colimin 
Did it 
y<»irself 
or 
assisted 
Was done by 
members (rf 
your family 
or hired 
hand 
Was done 
by 
outside 
person (ch 
Yes 
eck) 
No Once 
More 
than 
once 
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Part IV 
DIRECTIONS: Please place the letter (x) in the space which agrees with your farm shop 
situation immediately before you enrolled in the veterans farm training program. 
Did you have the following 
tools and equipment? 
FARM SHOT EQUIPMENT ON YOUR FARM 
1. Tap and die set 
2. Pipe cutter and threader 
3. Machinist's vise 
4. Woodworking vise 
5. Power grinder 
6. Portable electric drill (1/4" - 1/2") . . . 
7. Drill press (stand type) 
8. Portable electric circular hand saw . . , 
9. Air compressor 
10. Paint sprayer 
11. Oxy-acetylene welder ......... 
12. Electric arc welder 
Yes No 
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Table 36* Extent to vhjfih carburetars had been adjusted on faras of 
graduates by various perstKW and type of high school attended 
Type of high school attended 
Respoi^ e Vocational Nonvocatlonal 
agriculture agriculture 
N. H. N. 
Performed once 
Self 2 u 6 
Fastlj" iBember, 
<^plQyee 2 2 h 
Outsicte person 6 s U 
Performed more ^an onee 
self 83 182 265 
Family msraber  ^
emplegree 7 k U 
Outside perscai 12 19 31 
IJot performed or 
not appUee l^e 5 17 22 
No x^sposise 
Totals 
2 
US 
5 
236 
7 
357 
93 
Table 37* Extent to which distributors or magnetos had been tljaed on 
farms of graduates by various persons and type of high school 
attended* 
Response 
Type of high sdiool attended 
Tocati(»xal Noravooational 
agriculture agriculture Totals 
Perf <s^d onoe 
Self 
Fandly maSaert 
employee 
Outside person 
Perfcowdd m(»re than once 
self 
Fswily member, 
aaployee 
Outside person 
Hot perfoxmed cr 
not spplicable 
No re8p(mse 
Totals 
10 
2 
lU 
3U 
7 
27 
19 
6 
US 
10 
1 
27 
76 
16 
k9 
25 
238 
N. 
20 
3 
la 
110 
23 
71 
68 
a 
357 
9k 
Ta3>le 38. Extent to whieh vsdTe clenances had been adjusted on fezns 
of gradustea by Tarloae pei'sona and of high school 
attended. 
Hespcmse 
Type of high aehool attended 
Vocational Ktawocation  ^
agriculture agriculture Totals 
Perfoz«ed once 
Self 
Faai3^ member, 
employee 
Oateidtt person 
Perf aimed !»xre than 
Self 
Faaily naeibery 
eoplooree 
Oatside persim 
Not perf<a^d cr 
not applicable 
No response 
Tot els 
N. 
2 
22 
33 
2 
23 
23 
U 
119 
N. 
3 
29 
65 
8 
U8 
69 
11 
238 
N. 
8 
5 
SL 
98 
10 
71 
92 
22 
3^ 
95 
Tablo 39» Extent to ¥hloh datehaa had beoa adjiuited m farms of 
gradriates by various porsozw and type of high sdio(A 
attended. 
I^sponae 
Tjpe of high scdioel attended 
Toeational Nomrocational 
sgricultux  ^ agrioultiire Totals 
perforraed caice 
Self 
Family amber, 
e^lflgree 
Outside person 
Perf anaed m<xre than onoe 
Self 
Faaily mmberf 
meplail^e 
Outside persQQ 
Mot perfonaed or 
not appliB^Xe 
No respoi^ e 
Totals 
N. 
u 
13 
$8 
2 
$ 
23 
7 
119 
N. 
20 
3 
15 
226 
7 
17 
38 
12 
238 
N. 
27 
7 
28 
m 
9 
22 
61 
19 
357 
96 
Table UO. Extent to irtiich brakes had been adjusted on fanas of 
graduates Iqr rarlous persons and type of high school 
attended. 
Response 
Type of high school attended 
VocffMLjM«a Honyocational wntaia 
agricaiture agriciawa?® To-cais 
porfcraed once 
Self 
Fcmily aeaber^ 
Outside person 
perf<Hrated more than once 
self 
Faaily H®^er, 
mpXc^e 
outside person 
Not perfoanaed or 
not s|>plic^le 
No respoiute 
Totals 
N. 
1^ 
2 
k 
66 
5 
7 
h 
12 
IW 
N, 
19 
2 
$ 
1149 
5 
lU 
30 
lU 
238 
N, 
38 
k 
9 
215 
10 
21 
3U 
26 
3^7 
97 
fable 1)1« l^^nt to which beariiigs h&d been repseked and 
adjusted cxi farms of graduates various persons and 
type of high school attended. 
Respcsnse 
prarfomed once 
self 
Fsjtaily aeaber, 
empXt^e 
outside peraoQ 
feetcrmd more thaa ooee 
self 
F«nlly aenfcer, 
«nploiy»e 
Outside perstm 
Hot perfomed oi* 
not applicable 
Ho response 
Totals 
?ype dT high school attended 
V oc ational }i on vocational 
agric'ilttire agric*aLture Totals 
N. 
17 
2 
3 
67 
5 
7 
9 
9 
119 
N. 
25 
0 
7 
1U3 
k 
lU 
39 
6 
238 
U2 
2 
10 
210 
9 
n 
k8 
15 
357 
98 
fable l|2. Extent to which pistes ran inowers had been replaced oo 
faras of gradKiattts by various pereons and types of 
high 8<^oel attendftd. 
Typ9 oi high school attended 
Response Vocational 
agrlcultore 
Hoffivocatioml 
afrieu!l.tiire Totals 
Perfcsmed oiiee 
self 
F^saiUy member, 
mploiyee 
Outside person 
Perf crraed more tha» onee 
Self 
Fmily member, 
employee 
Ootside person 
Hot perf onasd or 
luyt «|^llcable 
No respcaiBe 
Totals 
N. 
16 
k 
0 
72 
5 
1 
16 
S 
119 
N. 
28 
U 
138 
7 
2 
k9 
U 
238 
H. 
8 
5 
210 
12 
h 
(6 
9 
357 
99 
Table iO* Extent to which cam picker snf^ins rollers had been 
farms of gradrntea varicras persoiis and 
type of high school attezided 
Response 
Type o£ high school attended 
Vocatiaial 
agriculture 
Monvocittional 
egricitlture fotalB 
n. N. 
Performed oaoe 
Self 
Family s^ber, 
eniployee 
Oatsid« pex^on 
Perforaed more than <«oe 
Self 
Fasaly Bteaberj 
employ®e 
Oataicb person 
Not perfomed or 
not applicable 
Ko respcmse 
Totals 
2 
1 
9h 
5 
0 
6 
5 
US 
h 
0 
190 
12 
1 
16 
9 
238 
N. 
12 
6 
1 
28J4 
17 
1 
22 
U4 
357 
2JOO 
Table Txteat to uliich. ctxcrete hrd been aixod, poiircd, and cu2«d 
on forms of graduates by various persons and type of high 
school attended 
Type of liigh school attsndsd 
Response ?oc.ttiorml 
nPTicrlture 
Konvoc-tlonsl 
aericnltyre Totrlo 
Perfomed caice 
Polf 
Fs.mily member, 
mployee 
Outside person 
Perforraed more than onee 
self 
Family maabsT, 
enployee 
Otitsid© person 
!lo^ perforraed or 
not ajfplicable 
Mo response 
Totals 
N. 
15 
k 
0 
69 
15 
1 
12 
3 
119 
M. 
28 
3 
2 
IhS 
22 
8 
27 
6 
238 
la 
7 
2 
211 
37 
9 
39 
9 
357 
101 
fable U0, Bxtant to which concrete blocks for building conatruction 
hod bssQ laid on feiroa of fpraduates various persons 
and type of school attended 
Respmse 
Type of high school «ttencied 
Voostional Nonvocational 
agriculture agricultm'e To tela 
Pcarforaeci once 
Self 
yatilj ffissfcer, 
employee 
Outside person 
P^foi'iaed more than once 
Salf 
F?5!ily nember, 
e.uployee 
Outside person 
Hot performed ca* 
not applicable 
No response 
Totals 
H. 
10 
1 
5 
3 
5 
85 
s 
119 
N. 
15 
10 
9 
21 
h 
9 
163 
•7 
i 
S38 
s. 
n 
Hi 
29 
7 
lU 
2h8 
9 
357 
102 
Table Ijf. Ixterit to which roofing materials had fceexi ltdd on 
friTiE of graduates by variouc pex-'soris £Jid tji-ie of 
high school attended. 
Respcaise 
T.ype o.f liif^h. school sttencled 
Vocation?!. Nonvocational "potels 
agidcxlLtuj.'e agricultui'e 
perfanaed once 
Self 
P8?rllj jmmbBff 
Outside person 
?erfors»d more than once 
pelf 
FfT'.ilT ia«Tiiber, 
e?nT5l.t?;"se 
OtTfcside person 
Not performed or 
not applical^le 
No response 
Totsis 
N. 
h 
3 
li8 
7 
2 
22 
o 
119 
39 
6 
6 
I'a 
10 
h 
It? 
8 
238 
lu 
63 
10 
9 
in 
17 
6 
(h 
17 
357 
103 
Table U7« Extent to which port^le baildings had been constructed 
on fax»8 of graduates by various persons end type of 
high school attended 
Type of hl^ school attended 
Response Vocational Nomrocatiowd 
agriculture agricxilture Totals 
Perfonaed «ace 
Self 
Family Bsmber^ 
emplcgrM 
outside person 
Perfonaed more than oi^e 
Self 
Faaily meii>er, 
employee 
Outside person 
Kot performed or 
not applicable 
No response 
Totals 
N. 
23 
2 
3 
30 
U 
0 
2 
119 
H. 
30 
8 
3 
69 
9 
0 
HI 
8 
238 
N. 
53 
10 
6 
99 
12 
0 
166 
10 
357 
Wh 
Table Extezxt to vhLdh fam terraces m oontours had been 
emstroeted on fame of graduates by Tarlous persons 
and l^ps of hi^ school attend^ 
Type of high school attended 
Hespcmse Vocational Konvocatlonal 
agrlcultare agrlculttire 
Tot el 8 
perfomed once 
self 
Fmily maoberf 
«3pl<^e 
Outside pers(m 
Perfoaraed more than once 
self 
Family nsabery 
mplaigw 
(^tslde person 
Sot performed or 
not applicable 
Ho response 
Totals 
N. 
2 
k 
a 
2 
2 
76 
6 
119 
N. 
10 
3 
6 
32 
6 
6 
167 
8 
238 
N. 
16 
$ 
10 
53 
8 
8 
2U3 
111 
357 
Table U9» Esctent to vhieh new tile lineo had been laid on fame 
of gradaates by varioiis porsms and l^e of high sehcx^ 
attended 
Eeeponse 
Type of high school attended 
Vooft ipnal 
agriculture NonvoeaticHial agriculture Totals 
Performed cause 
Faoily menber, 
employee 
Outside person 
Perforaed more than once 
Self 
FaaHy member^ 
Outside perscm 
Hot perfcrmed or 
not applioablB 
No r«»{>oinse 
Totals 
3 
U 
12 
2 
11 
79 
3 
119 
N. 
12 
U 
9 
2h 
8 
15 
155 
11 
238 
N. 
17 
7 
13 
36 
10 
26 
23U 
lU 
357 
106 
Table Extent to vhich existing tile linos had been repaii-ed 
on faiws of graduates by vario\3s perscane and type of 
high school attended 
Type of hi^ sdioQl attended 
Response Vooational Nonvocational 
agrieixLtore agriculture 
TotaLs 
perfomed &aae 
SeOJf 
Family aeraber, 
«]^loyBe 
Outside person 
Perfamed more than once 
self 
Paaily aeaber, 
aaployee 
Outside persesi 
Not performed or 
not applics^le 
Ho response 
7ota3L8 
N. 
17 
k 
s 
28 
8 
3 
SU 
3 
109 
N. 
20 
6 
h 
$7 
8 
U 
130 
9 
238 
37 
10 
6 
85 
16 
7 
18U 
12 
357 
107 
f^ld Extent to ^ieh eleetirio fence coatroUers had be«a 
installed on farms of gradaetes by varloos persons 
aid type of high school attended 
Type of hi]^ echool attended 
Response Voeationsl 
agricuLture 
Nonvocaticmal 
agriculture 
Totals 
Performed ooce 
Self 
Fmily 
en^le^e 
Outside pez^on 
Perfozned more "tiiian onoe 
self 
Facaily 
mployee 
Outside person 
Not performed or 
not ^plicable 
Ho response 
Totals 
11 
1 
0 
68 
5 
1 
32 
1 
119 
N. 
26 
k 
1 
lli3 
5 
0 
238 
N. 
37 
$ 
1 
211 
10 
1 
86 
6 
3^7 
108 
T^le $2» l^oeut to mlileh interloirs of eleetrlo mot<»r8 had been 
cleaned m feme of graduates by viurioas persons and 
type of high school attended 
Ts'pe of high school attended 
Response Vocational 
agricolturo 
Konvocational 
agricalture 
Totals 
N. N. N. 
Perforaed <moe 
Self 8 12 20 
FsmSly mi^r, 
employee 2 2 h 
Oitside psrsco 5 11 16 
Performed more than cnce 
Self 22 h9 ri 
Faaily a^ber, 
employee 1 h 5 
Outside person 9 12 a 
Hot performed or 
not applicable 67 1U3 210 
No rei^Kmse 5 5 10 
Totals J19 238 3  ^
I 
109 
Table 53# Erbent to wtiich electric motor bmshes had been replaced 
on farms of graduates by various peraoos and typ® of hi^ 
school attended 
Response 
Type of nigh school attended 
Vocational NcHivocational 
agriculture agriculture 
Totals 
Pffipforraed once 
Self 
FanU^ laeraber, 
employee 
Outside person 
Performed more than once 
Self 
Family inember, 
eraplc^yee 
Outside person 
Not perfoCTned or 
not applicabljs 
No re8p<m8e 
Totals 
N. 
10 
0 
3 
17 
1 
12 
69 
7 
119 
K. 
19 
1 
lii 
37 
2 
15 
lia 
9 
238 
N. 
29 
1 
17 
3 
27 
ao 
16 
357 
110 
Table Extent to which tliree-way switches had been liistalled 
on farms of graduates by various persons and t '^pe of 
high school attended 
Response 
Type of high schoolattended 
Vocational 
agriculture 
Monvoc^tional 
agriculture 
Totals 
H. 
perfoxmed once 
Self 
Faraily Bember^ 
cB^lc^ree 
Outside person 
Perfonnsd more than once 
Self 
Fffioily itt«aaber| 
erapl(^nBe 
Ottteicte person 
Not perforaed ae 
not sqjplicable 
Ho response 
Totals 
0 
7 
2 
11 
76 
1 
119 
}U 
19 
h 
10 
30 
h 
10 
10 
11 
238 
26 
U 
17 
39 
6 
21 
226 
18 
357 
Ill 
Table Extent to uhich one or more fani buildliigs had hem 
wired oil faras of j5radiial-.es various persons uA 
%pe of high scliool attended 
Respoise 
Type of high school .i-ttended 
•yocptiongil 
agr:! ciiltiire 
Sornrocational 
agriculture 
fotnts 
Performed one© 
self 
Family laeraber, 
miplojQQ 
Outside pe2*son 
PerfejToed raore ttiaa ocice 
Self 
FsBoH^T mtaaber, 
essaplayee 
Outside person 
Not perforsied or 
not applicable 
Ho response 
Tot^ 
11 
1 
6 
19 
6 
9 
62 
U9 
N. 
20 
9 
11 
61 
it 
20 
106 
7 
236 
31 
10 
17 
80 
10 
29 
168 
12 
3^7 
112 
Table Extent to which commcai rafters had been laid out and 
cut on farms of graduatee by varioxis persons and ir/pe 
of hlx;h school atteBded 
R^ponee 
Type of high school attended 
Voc^tion^G. 
:;.i^riculture 
KomrocRtioiaal 
agriouluux*© 
Tot^s 
Perfonaed onoe 
self 
Family member, 
erimloyse 
Oittside peram 
Perf omxMi more than onee 
Se3_f 
F^oily i«iii}er9 
e£iplo3ree 
Outside person 
Not pecrfoxnad or 
not applicable 
No respcmsa 
Totals 
N. 
19 
5 
1 
U2 
6 
1 
UO 
5 
U9 
19 
6 
5 
79 
10 
3 
106 
5 
238 
38 
11 
6 
121 
16 
9 
lli6 
10 
357 
113 
Table 57* Extent to which plai» irons hsd been sharpened can farms 
of graduates l:y rarinius T«9r3ons and type of hi^h school 
attended 
Type of hi^h school attended 
Hesponse 
Perfonaed once 
S&U 
Faaily jmii>erf 
easployee 
Outside person 
Performed more than once 
Self 
Family raeaber, 
emplc^e 
Outside persem 
Ifot performed or 
not applicable 
No response 
Totals 
V 0 cat i oual H onvoc 3.1'. onal 
0i*ri.ciiItvira agricijlture 
Totals 
N. 
1 
0 
U7 
1 
1 
5 
119 
w. 
X3 
3 
0 
89 
5 
1 
123 
k 
238 
22 
u 
0 
136 
6 
2 
178 
9 
357 
Uh 
Extant to which twist drill bits had been sharpened on 
farms of gredastes by •erioas persons and type of high 
sdiool attended 
Type of hi^ sdiool attend^ 
Eespccnse Vooaticmal Noznroeaticxial 
agrieuLtttre agriculture 
Totals 
Perforiaed onse 
Self 
Family vmSaev, 
employee 
Outside person 
P«rf omed more than oute 
S^f 
Family remioWf 
mplay9^i 
(^tside person 
Not performed or 
not applicable 
No response 
Totals 
N. 
0 
1 
63 
2 
1 
37 
6 
U9 
H. 
1? 
2 
2 
123 
3 
1 
88 
U 
238 
N. 
2U 
2 
3 
186 
5 
2 
125 
10 
3^7 
Table Eicbent to which t^ and die sets had been used on 
fams of graduates by various perscaus and type of 
high school attended 
BeeponBe 
Type of high 8<aiool attended 
Vocational NonTOcational fotale 
agrieulttire agrlcultux« 
P^fozaed once 
self 
Fasily moaber^ 
emplqsrse 
OutsidB person 
Pespf orraed mcare than cmoe 
Self 
Family Bisnber, 
eraplc^ee 
Outside pers<m 
Hot perforsed or 
not (^i^icable 
Ho response 
Totals 
N. 
13 
0 
2 
66 
0 
0 
32 
6 
119 
H. 
1 
2 
133 
5 
77 
6 
238 
N. 
22 
1 
h 
199 
5 
5 
109 
12 
357 
116 
Table 60, Extent to which le^eet metal had been scldered on fanas 
of graduates varioue persons and type of high sdbiool 
attended 
Be8p<mse 
Type of high school attwided 
Vue&'^ on&l 
agricult«re 
Nonvooational 
agriculture 
Totalii 
K. 
Perfoinaed once 
self 
Faaily 
eiitployee 
outside person 
POTforajBd more than onee 
self 
Paially member, 
«!i^loyee 
Outside person 
Hot performed or 
not ^licable 
Ho rei^onse 
Totals 
2 
0 
U2 
1 
1 
^7 
8 
119 
N. 
17 
1 
0 
92 
5 
113 
5 
238 
N. 
25 
3 
0 
13U 
6 
6 
170 
13 
357 
117 
T£ble 6l. Extent to irhich arc butt welds had been made on farms 
of gradostee by various persons and type of high eehool 
attended 
Eeaponee 
Type <af high echool attended 
Vocational Nonvocational Totals 
agrioultare agriculture 
Perfomed once 
self 
Fmrily weraber, 
eraployee 
Outside person 
Perfcarraed more than cmoe 
Self 
Fasiily member, 
eiq)l<^e 
Outside perscKi 
Not perforraed or 
not api^icable 
No response 
Totals 
N, 
6 
0 
1 
U8 
2 
h 
5 
119 
12 
1 
0 
80 
3 
13 
121 
8 
238 
18 
1 
1 
128 
$ 
17 
17U 
13 
357 
118 
Table 62• Extent to which raetal had been c\it with oxyacetylene 
cutting toTCh on farms of graduates "by various perscaw 
and type of high sdiod attended* 
Response 
Type of high school attended 
Vocaticnsil 
igriculture 
Nonvooational 
agrieulture 
Totals 
H. 
Perforraed catee 
Self 
Fajaily member, 
Knployee 
Outside person 
Perfonasd sr^ore than once 
Self 
Fasnily meniber, 
ei!5>loyee 
fXiteide person 
Not performed or 
not applicdile 
No response 
Totals 
0 
2 
0 
6 
70 
3 
119 
lU 
0 
3 
2 
13 
lli6 
7 
238 
N. 
20 
0 
S 
S5 
2 
19 
216 
10 
3^7 
119 
TstolB 63. iTfeent to vhich decisions had been made coDceming custaa 
hiriiif of com pickers on farms of graduatos varicmd 
peMons aid type of high school attended 
Type of high school attended 
Reeponse focational 
agrlcalture 
NomrocatdLonal 
agricultwr© 
Totals 
Performed onoe 
Self 
fiBnily member J 
employee 
OutsidUt p«*8on 
Perfcrmed more thm ome 
self 
Faaily member, 
eiaployee 
Outside person 
Not perfom»i or 
not applicable 
No reaponse 
Totals 
H. 
1*7 
13 
0 
17 
9 
0 
27 
6 
119 
9$ 
16 
0 
94 
13 
0 
9x 
6 
235 
Ilt2 
29 
0 
71 
22 
0 
81 
12 
357 
120 
Table 61^, Ex'oent to which, decisions hsd been made concerning 
harvesting corn crop on farms of graduates by varlotui 
pereons and of hij^ school attended 
Response 
Type of high sehool p.tt«9y^ed 
Vocational Nonvocfifcion^ Tot«Q.s 
agrioiilt'aTe swyricwl-tare 
performed one® 
Self 
Family meatoer, 
emplc^e 
Outside person 
Performed mere than once 
Self 
FffljdJ.y laember, 
employee 
Oytside person 
Not performed or 
not applicable 
No resporse 
Totals 
N. 
27 
38 
n 
0 
28 
6 
119 
N. 
66 
9 
0 
93 
20 
0 
ii3 
7 
23^ 
w. 
93 
18 
0 
131 
31 
0 
71 
23 
3^7 
LA 
Tf^le 65* Extffiit to which deciaions had been aade cfflnoeming mg^ar 
tractor overhail jobe on far»> of graduates by various 
persons and type of hi^ school attended 
Ee8p(»me 
fTpe of hi^ school attended 
Vocational 
c^ioultttre 
NwivocationaL 
agriculture 
Totals 
1 erforiBed once 
Self 
Paaily meaber, 
aa^aoyee 
Outside person 
Perfomed more than once 
Self 
P«aaiily member^ 
eciq;)l<^ee 
Outside pers<m 
Wot performed or 
not ej^licible 
'!o response 
Totals 
37 
11 
2 
18 
10 
0 
37 
h 
119 
77 
12 
8 
Uo 
7 
3 
90 
1 
238 
Uk 
23 
10 
58 
17 
3 
127 
5 
357 
122 
Table 66* to vhleh decieions had been aade conoeming types 
of oonstraetloo materials to be used for aw buildings on 
farms of graduates by various perscms and type of hi^ 
sfdiool attended 
Eesponse 
Perf on^d cmce 
Self 
Paaily 
eaplc^ 
Outside person 
Performed m«re than once 
self 
Fmily mmber, 
ei^loyee 
outsit person 
Kot performed or 
not i^licable 
No response 
Totals 
Type of hi^ school attended 
Vocational Nonvocaticmal 
agriculture agriouLture 
Totals 
N. 
12 
12 
1 
18 
13 
1 
60 
2 
119 
R. 
23 
13 
0 
3h 
20 
0 
1U7 
1 
238 
N. 
3$ 
25 
1 
52 
33 
1 
207 
3 
357 
123 
Table 67. Extent to which decisions had been made cotioeroing types 
and sizes of sUoe to be eonatructed m farms of grada» 
jGttes by TarlouB persoos and type of hl^ aehoc^ attended 
Response 
fyp» of high school attended 
Vocational 
agriculture 
KcsiToeatlonal 
agriciiltttre 
Totals 
N. N. 
Iferfonaed once 
Self 
Family raenberf 
employee 
Outside person 
Perf onaed more than onoe 
self 
Faolly a«aber« 
mplc^ree 
Outside perscm 
Hot perfomed or 
not iqpplicei>l6 
No response 
Totals 
3 
0 
0 
0 
102 
5 
119 
7 
2 
2 
1 
211 
3 
238 
N. 
11 
10 
2 
10 
2 
1 
333 
6 
3^7 
12U 
Table 68• Extent to which decisiona had been made concernii^ 
acquisition of awine self-feeders on fanss of gracta-
ates bjr various persons and type of high school at­
tended 
R^spon^ 
Type of hi^ school attended 
VocationdL Nonvocatiattai 
agrioultuz<e agrieuLture 
Totals 
Performed once 
saf 
Faiaily memcer, 
employee 
(^tside pei aon 
Psrfomed more than ojaee 
Self 
Fmily meaijery 
emplc^e 
Outside person 
Not perfosnaed or 
not ai^licable 
Kc response 
Totals 
38 
h 
0 
35 
6 
0 
32 
h 
m 
71 
1 
77 
12 
1 
67 
k 
238 
109 
9 
1 
U2 
IS 
1 
99 
8 
3ii7 
125 
Table 69. Extent to whicli decisions had been made concerning 
installation of plijiablng system on faras of graduates 
bj vsrious persons and type of high school atteided 
Response 
Type of hirh school attended 
Vocational NceivocationaL Totals 
agriculture agriculture 
performed once 
Self 
Pmtly member, 
enqjloyee 
Outside person 
Performed more than oisce 
Self 
Family member, 
onployee 
Outside person 
Not performed or 
not applicable 
T70 response 
Totals 
N. 
11 
12 
1 
2 
0 
88 
h 
119 
V 
26 
22 
12 
13 
h 
1 
1?5 
5 
238 
37 
3h 
13 
lU 
6 
1 
2h3 
9 
3^7 
126 
Table 70. Extent to which decisions h«i been made concerning methods 
to use in oontrc^ing erosion <»i farms of graduates by 
various persons and type of hi^ school attended 
Response 
Type of high schoc^ attended 
ToeationaL Nonvocational Totals 
agriciilttu^e agriculture 
Performed once 
Self 
Family menberf 
ttsplc^e 
Oatside person 
Perfomed more than <»}Ott 
Self 
Family mejaber^ 
e^lojree 
Oatsids person 
Net perforaed or 
not i|)plicable 
No response 
Totals 
N. 
13 
7 
k 
32 
lU 
3 
111 
$ 
119 
N. 
35 
6 
2 
$9 
a 
3 
98 
lU 
238 
N. 
h& 
13 
6 
91 
35 
6 
139 
19 
357 
127 
Table 71* Extent to which deciaiona had bean aade concerning 
conatroction of terracea and contoure cai farms of 
graduates by varioua pexvona md type of high achool 
attended 
BeS^onse 
Type of high achool attended 
Vocational Noo^ocatimal Totals 
agrictjlture agricv^tore 
Performed once 
Self 
Faaily member^ 
«Biploy©e 
Outside perscHi 
Performed more than once 
Self 
Family meober, 
en^lc^jrae 
Outaide peraon 
Not perfomed ae 
not appliei^ls 
No response 
Totals 
5 
3 
16 
S 
0 
82 
h 
119 
K. 
13 
h 
2 
28 
7 
3 
m 
7 
238 
N. 
17 
9 
5 
hh 
12 
3 
256 
U 
357 
128 
Table 72» Extent to which decisions had been made to wire famK 
stead buildiiigs other than houses on farms of graduates 
by varioos persons aad type of high sdiool attended 
Type of Itigh school attended 
Respcmae Vocaticnal Komrocation&l Totals 
agrioultmre agrieulttire 
n M "f-t 
perfonaed once 
Self lU 22 36 
f anily aeaber^ 
auployee 8 1? 23 
Outside per sen U 10 lU 
Performed more than oioe 
S^f 13 37 $0 
FastHy membery 
employee 7 11 18 
Outside person 0 2 2 
Not performed or 
not aj^lioable 68 137 205 
Ho re8p<»}se $ U 9 
Totals 119 238 357 
129 
Table 73* Extent to vhich decisions had beon made concerning sizes 
of electric niot(»rs meded on faros of graduates bgr vari* 
ous persons and %pe of hi^ sdiool attended 
Response 
Type of high school attended 
Vocational Nouvocational Totals 
agriculture agricaltixre 
Pesrforaed once 
Self 
Fmily mmbeTf 
mplaym 
Oataide person 
Performed more than once 
Self 
Panily mmberi 
en^jloyee 
Outside person 
Not perfcanaed or 
not applic^le 
Ko response 
Totals 
19 
8 
2 
29 
9 
2 
Ui 
6 
119 
N. 
29 
5 
k 
68 
16 
h 
107 
3 
238 
m 
13 
6 
97 
27 
6 
151 
9 
357 
130 
Table Ik* Extent to which decisions had been made concerning 
installation of electric pig brooders on fantis of 
graduates by various perscaio and type of high schoc^ 
attended 
Type of high aehool attended 
Response Vocational Nonvocational Totals 
agrictilttire agriculture 
N, N, H. 
Perfomed once 
Self 13 35 U8 
Facily member > 
ea^loyee 1 $ 6  
Outside person 0 0 0 
Perfomned more then eoute 
self 27 57 8U 
FaBiily raember^ 
esaployee 2 6 8 
(Xitside person 0 0 0 
Not performed or 
not applicable 70 132 202 
No response 6 3 9 
Totals 119 238 357 
131 
Tatole 7^» Ext-ent to which dedsicsns had been made ccnceming 
instantiation of dairy refrigeration equipraent on 
f arsii ctf graduates by various persons aM type of 
high school attended 
Eesixmse 
Type of high 8cho<^ attended 
Vocational "Jonvocsfcional Totals 
agrleultwe agrleultttre 
Performed once 
Self 
Fairilly member, 
employee 
Outside person 
Performed more l^an cmce 
self 
PaBiily mosiber, 
^logree 
(^t^ida person 
Hot perfonned or 
not sfpllci&le 
Ho ree^(8xse 
fotale 
N. 
1 
1 
0 
0 
101 
5 
119 
15 
h 
1 
2 
0 
210 
3 
238 
fh 
23 
5 
2 
2 
0 
311 
8 
357 
132 
Al^endix Ct Fam Hechanloa Information Items 
Aeoording to Present Faming Status 
and ijrpe of Hi^ School Attended 
133 
Table ^6^ Extent to vhlxsh csrboretors had been ad;}usted on farae 
of cz'sdiiates by variofus persons according te present 
fnnaing status of graduates and type of high school 
attended 
Type of hi;^» school attended 
Response Voc 
High® 
status 
LOB^ 
status 
lIomroc<' 
High® 
status 
Jtionsl 
Loi^ 
status 
Totals 
Perforraed onee 
N. N* N. N. 
Self 0 2 0 u 6 
Faiiiily meBber> 
emplq^ree 1 1 0 2 k 
Outside pcarson 3 3 0 $ 11 
pOTfonied more than 
once 
self 17 66 22 160 265 
Family member^ 
©jiployee 0 7 0 k U 
Oatsjjie perscm 0 12 k 15 31 
Not perf osmed or 
not applicable 1 h y 111 22 
No response 0 2 1 U 7 
Sub totals 22 91 30 206 
Totals 119 238 357 
*Hlgh status included all graduates vho had been classified 
as owner c^rators« part*oim«r cqoerators* or cash leasees. 
^ow status included all graduates vho had been classified 
as having incoae sharing agrewMnts or psartnerships* livestock share 
leases^ or crop share leases. 
131 
Tdsle 77. Extent to which distri33at<ars or magnetos h«d been timed 
raa form of graduates by various persons according to 
present famiiig status of graduates and tjps of ii3^h 
school attended 
Type of high aehool attended 
Response 
Vocational 
High® 
status status 
Perfonaed once 
self 2 
PanHy member, 
eraplo:iree 1 
Outside person 3 
Performed more than 
once 
Self* 9 
Family mei^er^ 
eisployee 1 
Outside perstKi 2 
Not parfOTmed or 
not applicable 3 
No response X 
StA> totals 22 
Totals 
N. 
8 
1 
11 
2$ 
6 
2$ 
16 
5 
91 
Nonvooational Totals 
High® LOH^ 
status statue 
N» 
0 
3 
0 
6 
9 
2 
30 
i'u 
8 
6U 
16 
38 
UO 
13 
208 
20 
1 3 
2U la 
119 238 
110 
23 
71 
68 
n 
y$7 
•significant at the $ per cent level* 
%igh status included all graduates vho had been classified as 
oimer operators) part-owner operators, or cash leases* 
^>Lciir status included all graduates vho had been classified as 
horing income sharing agreements or partnerships, linstock share 
leases, or crop share leases* 
135 
fable 78. i^xtent to vhleh «be«l bearings had been repacked and ad^ 
justed <m farms of graduates by varioms perscsis j?«cordiqg 
to present fsmtng status of 'Ta^fuates snd tjn^e of high 
school ftttendod 
l^ype of high school attended 
Vocatloxwl ^ojwocstion^ 
agriAulture agriculture Totals 
Hig^ Jjjtt' High® hotP 
status stetus status status 
p«?farmed caice 
N. N. N. w. N. 
self 1 16 2 23 U2 
Faidly raember, 
employee 0 2 0 0 2 
Outside person 1 2 0 7 10 
Perf acraed more than 
oncQ 
self* 1^  52 17 126 210 
Family member, 
employee 0 5 0 k 9 
{^tside person 1 6 2 12 21 
Not perforaied or 
not applicable 3 6 8 31 IS 
No reepcaase 1 8 1 5 IS 
Sub totals 22 97 30 208 
Totals 119 238 357 
^Significant at the 5 per cent leirel. 
%igh status included all graduates vho had been classified as 
owner operators, part-otmer operatCKrs^ or cash leases. 
^otr status included all graduates vho had been classified as 
hairing ineorae sharii^ agreements or partoarships, llYestock share 
leases, or crop share leases. 
Table 79* Extent to -Hhieh corn picker 8nfis}piiig rcdlara had been 
adjusted on fanas of graduates by rerious perstKis 
accoi^ding to presur.t forntng statixs of graduates and 
t7pe of school attended 
Type of high school attended 
—ffwaiitaial Komraca&imai 
Response agrioiatur® agriculture 
High tctr irlnh® -Lm^ Totals 
status status statxia statue 
Perforaed otyse 
ssXf 1 5 
Family Tsasiber, 
etnplojroe 0 2 
Oiitside persoQ 1 0 
perfoTBied more thaaa 
once 
Self 16 78 
Family meraberf 
teaployee 1 
Outside person 0 0 
Hot performed or 
not applicable 2 U 
Ho response 1 U 
Sub totals 22 97 
Totals 119 
13. 
0 
1 
0 
18 
3 
0 
h 
h 
30 
3 
0 
172 
9 
1 
12 
5 
208 
238 
12 
6 
1 
aau 
17 
1 
22 
lU 
357 
%igh status included all ^aduates who had been classified 
as OKmar operatars* part-owner operators^ or cash leases* 
^ow status included all graduates who had been classified as 
barring inccme sharing agreements or partaoerships^ lirestock share 
leases^ or crop share leases* 
Table 80« Extent to which concrete had baen mixed| poured^ and cured 
on farms of gr&daates by various persons according to pres­
ent farming status of ^rafiastos o:nd t^pe uf M.;jh school 
r!tte>:ded 
Type of high school attended 
Resptmse Vocational 
agriculture 
*Ionvocrtional 
agriculuui'e Totals 
High* 
status status 
High® 
status 
IiOW^ 
status 
N, K. N. N. N, 
Perfomsd once 
.self 2 13 2 26 k3 
Family jtiewber, 
employee 0 k 0 3 7 
Outside person 0 0 0 2 2 
Perfortaed more than 
aaoe 
Self<t» 15 $k 12 130 2X1 
Faiiilj aoaber, 
employee U u 5 17 37 
Outside person 0 1 0 8 9 
Not performed or 
not applicable 0 12 8 19 39 
Ko response 1 2 3 3 9 
Sub totals 22 91 30 5508 
Totals 119 238 357 
**Signifioant at the 1 per cent level. 
^i^ status Included &11 graduates who had been classified as 
owner operatcs>s, part-owner operators^ or eash leasees* 
\att status included all graduates vho had been classified as 
having income sharing agreenents or partnerships, livestock share 
leases, or crop share leases. 
138 
Table 8I« Exteait to wblch interioirB of elaotrio laotors had been 
eleaned on fsrma of graduates hy various persons ac­
cording to present .raraing statue of nra^?^tes and 
tjpe of lii^h school .attended 
Response 
Type of high sehool attended 
VooaiionsI 
agricaltwe 
High® 
status Btatac 
^T0nT00Et?.f*n^ 
agriculture 
Lovt'^ 
status status 
Tot/als 
Perforsjed once 
ScG-f 
Paiiiily Buaraber, 
essployee 
Outside person 
V&tioTmd more than 
once 
Self^ 
Ffflaily Bisaber, 
employee 
Outside persoaa 
lot perfoiaed or 
not arrolicable 
No response 
Sub totals 
Totals 
0 
1 
$ 
0 
0 
12 
1 
22 
2 
h 
17 
1 
h 
91 
119 
1 
1 
0 
2 
22 
1 
30 
11 
1 
10 
hi 
k 
10 
120 
208 
238 
^Signlficp.nt Rt the ^ per oent level. 
20 
k 
16 
71 
5 
21 
209 
11 
357 
®High status included all graduates who had been classified aa 
operators, part-owner (^rators, or cash leasees. 
^oir status included aH graduates t«ho had been classified as 
having incorae sharing agreements car partnerships, livestock share 
leases, or crop share leases# 
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Table 82. Extent to vhleh one or move bulldiDgs had been wii>e<i on 
fame of graduates by vazdoue perecois according to px'esent 
farming status of graduates and type of hi^ school attei}d> 
Respcaise 
TypB of high sdiool attended 
Tocationil 
agriculture 
Hi^* Low** 
status status 
NoBvocatl<aial 
agriculture Totals 
High® Loi^ 
stattus status 
N. N. N. 
Perfonaed once 
self 2 9 2 18 31 
Family iamber« 
a^loyee 0 1 0 9 10 
Outside person 0 6 1 10 17 
Pwformed more than 
once 
self* $ lU 5 U6 80 
Family meaber^ 
en^loyee 0 6 1 3 10 
Outside person 2 7 1 19 29 
Hot perfonwd or 
not 8|^licable 12 50 18 88 168 
No x^ssponse 1 k 2 5 12 
Sub totals 22 97 30 208 
Totals 119 238 357 
•significant at the $ per cent le-rol. 
%igh statiM included all graduates who had been classified as 
owner c^rators^ part-auner operators^ or cash leasees. 
status included all graduates li^o had been classified as 
having income sharing agreements or partnerships» livestock share 
leases^ or crop share leases. 
lUo 
Table 83* Extent to vhlch types and sizes of tractoir units to be 
porchased had been determined cm farms of graduates by 
varioue perscms according to px^sent tsamiag status of 
graduates and t;^ of hi^ sdliool attended 
Type of high scitool attended 
VocaticHxal Wonvocational 
Response agriculture agricultttre totals 
Hi^® Lflw^ Hi^® Low^ 
status status status status 
W. K. N. N. N. 
Perf cspmed once 
Self* 16 lit 112 196 
FaaHy meiaberj 
et!5>loy®e 3 10 3 lii 30 
Outside persim 0 0 Oil 
Pwfearned more than 
once 
Self 1 11 8 U6 66 
IBteilj meeaberf 
en^loyee 0 $ 19 1$ 
Outside pers(» 0 0 0 0 0 
Not performed or 
not applicable 2 II4 h 2$ h5 
No response 0 3 0 1 1^ 
Sub totals 22 97 30 208 
Totals 119 238 357 
^Significant at the 5 per cent level* 
%igh stati:^ included aU graduates %Aio had been classified as 
otfner operators^ part»owner operators^ or cash leasees* 
0^17 status included all graduates who had been classified as 
having income sharing agreements or psrtnearshipsf livestock share 
leases^ or crop share leases. 
va 
Table Sit.* Extent to which decieions had been made concerning custon 
hiring of ocam pickers Mi farms of graduates by various 
persraas acoording to present farming status of graduates 
and type of hi^ school attended 
Type of high school attended 
Response 
Vocational 
agriciiltwe 
High® liOw^ 
st at tis status 
N onvocatlonal 
agriculture 
High® Low** 
status status 
Totals 
N. N. N. N. N. 
Perfonaed once 
Self* U 36 9 86 Iit2 
Faaily member, 
^uployee 0 13 2 lit 29 
^tside persGQ 0 0 0 0 0 
Perfonaed more than 
once 
Self 3 11; 7 U7 71 
Fanily member, 
^loyee 1 8 3 10 22 
Outside person 0 0 0 0 0 
Not perftara^ wc 
not applicable 5 a 9 80 
Ho response 2 5 0 6 13 
Sx&3 totals 22 97 30 208 
Totals 119 238 357 
^Significant at the 5 per cent lerel. 
%igh status included all graduates who had been classified as 
owner operators, part-owner operators« or cash leasees. 
^ow status included aU graduates who had been classified as 
having incorae sharing agreements or partnerships, livestock share 
leases^ or or&p j^are leases* 
Ih2 
Table 8$, Extent to "^ich decisions had beon made concerning loathods 
to use in haarvestii^ com crops on fmas of graduates by-
various persons according to present faralug status of 
gradu^es and t;^ of high school attended 
Type of high school attended 
Vocational 
Respond agricultiire 
Hl^® Low^ 
statiis statius 
llbnvocational 
agriciiltare 
High® Low^ 
status status 
Tcftalo 
N. ?1T • N. N. 
perfoisffld once 
Self 3 2h 8 58 93 
Family member, 
employee 1 8 1 8 18 
Outside perscoi 0 0 0 0 0 
Perforffled more than 
cms 
Self^ 10 28 n 82 131 
Faaily member, 
es^loyee 0 11 h 16 31 
Outside person 0 0 0 0 0 
Not pffipformed cr 
not applicable 23 6 37 71 
Ho respcaise 3 3 0 7 13 
sub totals 22 91 30 208 
Totals 119 238 357 
^Significant at the 5 per cent le-vel. 
%igh statxis included all graduates vtio had been classified 
as ammr oper&torBf part-owner operatorsj or cash leasees. 
^ov status include all graduates lAio had been classified 
as having income sharing i^reeoents or pajrtnerships^ livestock 
share leases^ or crop share leases* 
2it3 
Table 86» Extent to >Thich decisions had been made to wire farmstead 
buildings other than houses on fairas of graduates by vsori-
oas perscras according to present farmitig status of gradu­
ates and type of high school attended. 
Type of high school atteMed 
Voca^iaaai Worrrocatlon^ 
Response agriculture 
Hi^® 
status 
Low° 
status 
agriculture 
High® Low^ 
status status 
Totals 
N. K. N. N. 
Perforaed once 
Self 3 U 2 20 36 
Family nwaaber, 
eii9)loy»e 0 8 1 lU 23 
Outside person 0 k 1 9 lit 
Performed more than 
once 
self* k 9 2 35 50 
FestiHy maaber, 
eaployee 2 S 0 11 18 
Outside person 0 0 1 1 2 
Not performed or 
not aR>lical)le 13 21 116 205 
So response 0 5 2 2 9 
Sub totals 22 91 30 208 
Totals 119 238 357 
^Significant at tiie $ per cant level. 
%Iigh status included all graduates who had been classified as 
aimer curators« part-omier operators^ or cash leasees* 
^cw status included all graduates who had been classified as 
havlz^ income sharing agreemmts or partnerships, linstock share 
leases^ or crop share leases. 
iWi 
D* Farm Mechanics mfomatdon Itena 
According to Crop Acres aiA 
Typ® of High Sdiool Attended 
1U$ 
Table 87. Extent to lahich types and sisses of tractor units to be 
purchased had been determined on farms of graduates by 
various persons according to total crop acres operated 
by graduates and type of high school attended 
Response 
Type of high school attended 
Vocaticmal 
agriculture 
160 acres 1j61 acre? 
and under and arw 
N onvocational 
agriculture Totals 
X60 acres I6I aores 
and under and onrer 
N. M. 
Performed once 
self* SL 17 
FaaU^ metier, 
es^loyee 11 2 
Outside pers em 0 0 
Performed more than 
once 
self 7 ^ 
Faiidly laember, 
emplc^jree 2 3 
Outside persm 0 0 
Not performed cjr 
not fi^jplicable 11 
No response 5 1 
Sub totals 87 32 
Totals 119 
76 
10 
1 
29 
8 
0 
a 
h 
K» 
k9 
7 
0 
2lt 
2 
0 
7 
0 
89 
238 
K. 
193 
30 
1 
6$ 
15 
0 
k3 
10 
357 
^Significant at the 5 por cent level. 
1U6 
Table 88 • Extent to vhich clatches had been adjusted on farms of 
graduates by various persons according to total crop 
acres operated by gra^^es and type of high school 
attended 
Type of hl^h school attended 
Response Vocational 
agriculture 
160 acres I6I acres 
and under and over 
Nonvocational 
agriculture Totals 
Iw acres I6I acres 
and under and mBT 
performed once 
Self 
Faaily lumber, 
e^loyee 
Outside persm 
Perfonaed more than 
once 
Self 
Family roeaaber, 
QBiployee 
Outside person 
Hot performed or 
not applicable 
Ho response 
Sub totals 
Totals 
H. 
k 
6 
h3 
2 
2 
18 
8 
87 
0 
6 
13 
0 
3 
k 
3 
32 
13 
3 
10 
73 
k 
lU 
20 
12 
lh9 
0 
5 
50 
3 
3 
16 
5 
89 
N. 
27 
7 
27 
119 238 
179 
9 
22 
58 
28 
357 
Table 89. Extent to liiidi roofing materials had been laid on farms 
of graduates by Tarioas pers(m8 according to total crop 
acres operated by graduates and type of high school 
attended 
Type of hi^ school attended 
Vocaiicmi Honvocational 
agriculture agricultarc Totals 
160 acres 16I acres 1^ acres I6I acres 
and mder and over and under and ov»r 
Response 
Perfoiwed once 
Self 
Paaily Biember« 
employee 
Outside person 
Performed more than 
once 
self 
Paaily mesnber, 
employee 
Outside person 
Not performed or 
not applicable 
No response 
Sub totsOLs 
Totals 
N. 
16 
h 
3 
N. 
32 
$ 
2 
1^ 
10 
87 
0 
0 
13 
1 
0 
7 
3 
32 
N, 
2U 
k 
6 
69 
h 
3 
28 
11 
llt9 
N, 
lU 
2 
0 
5U 
5 
1 
13 
0 
89 
119 238 
N. 
62 
10 
9 
168 
15 
6 
63 
357 
11^ 8 
TdJle 90» Extent to which interiors of electric motors had been 
cleaned on farms of gradtiates by various persons ac­
cording to total crop acres <^r&ted bjr graduates and 
tTpe of school attended 
Response 
Performed once 
Self 
Family aeatoer, 
eiiQjlcyee 
Outside perscn 
Perfomed more thm 
onee 
S«lf 
Family member, 
employee 
Outside person 
Hot performed or 
not ^plicable 
No response 
Sub totals 
Totals 
Type of high school attended 
vocational Konvocational 
agriCTilture agriculture Totals 
160 ao^es 161 acres I60 acres 16I acres 
and under and arer sikJ under and over 
N. 
2 
3 
17 
1 
iUi 
8 
87 
H. 
0 
2 
0 
h 
a 
1 
32 
K. 
1 
k 
31 
3 
8 
89 
5 
1U9 
N. 
1 
6 
18 
1 
k 
$2 
3 
89 
119 238 
N. 
20 
15 
69 
5 
n 
206 
19 
357 
lU? 
TaM.e 91* Extent to ^ich tap and die sete had been used c«v f anas 
of gradjiates "cy varioue persons Mcordlng to total crtap 
acres operated by graduates and type of high school 
attended 
Type of liijgh school attended 
Yocstions^ 
Respcmse 
?^onvocctional 
agrlcnltcure agriculture Totals 
1&) acres l6l acres l60 acres l6l acres 
snd under mvi over and under and 
Perf<MPaMjd once 
Self 
Family raember, 
eiaplQjree 
Outside person 
Performed more than 
once 
Self 
Paaily member, 
employee 
Outside person 
Not performed or 
not applicable 
1,-0 response 
Sub totals 
Totals 
N, 
0 
2 
U6 
0 
0 
a 
10 
87 
N. 
0 
0 
19 
0 
0 
10 
0 
32 
N. 
0 
2 
76 
5 
3 
h9 
8 
lh9 
N. 
1 
0 
56 
0 
2 
26 
1 
89 
119 238 
H. 
20 
1 
k 
191 
$ 
5 
106 
19 
357 
ISO 
Table 92. ixtent to vhich decisicais had been ip.arfe concerning major 
oTOrhaul jobs csi farms of f^adup.fces by irnrious persons 
according to total crop acres operated by graduates and 
type of high school attended 
Type of high school attended 
Respcmse VocatioJial NoRVocationaOL i^ rioultiire agricvlture Totals 
160 r.ci'CG 161 aercs I60 aerfes I6l acres 
s.r;d under and over and under and over 
N. 
Pespforaed once 
Self 23 
Fandly member, 
employee 9 
Outside person 0 
Perfonaed more thai 
once 
Self* 16 
Family tusmber, 
employee 7 
Outside person 0 
Not performed or 
not applicable 26 
No response 6 
Sub totals 87 
Totals 
N. 
13 
2 
1 
3 
0 
10 
1 
32 
N. 
kS 
9 
3 
2U 
5 
$9 
3 
lit? 
N. 
29 
3 
1$ 
2 
3 
31 
1 
89 
119 238 
N. 
Ill 
23 
9 
^7 
17 
3 
126 
n 
357 
*Sigfttfleant at the $ per cent level. 
